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1 i'>~l/ '" 'Much h~s been m~de o{ the attituci~ of . Christ in 'speech:, 
". " :' :,.-\ ' a~d, 'deed taw~rd the Sabbath. 5'ome have imagined ihatby . 

.,'; ~-" .' words' he uttered and by deecl ... -he did he reluedthe binding 
,. , • r~ , ,.~ .. ,nature: of the old command. This view however, is to absolutely 

-,--:"_.~~, . , ___ ,_ ,: ~i~un,der.8t~nd _ and. misinterpret' the doing and the 'teaching 
,. . ' ", :0£ .fesus •. ;.' ... HIS great ~tatements r~veal the true meanufg 

<c,':': ' '" " " , of the-Sab~.th' as 'observed U"nder a Jewis,h economy~' They un"; , 
" . 'doubtedly:,'have a far wicl~r application, reaching, back· to the' 
.. " 'original ideal, and throwu.g ~ight far. on to. the . end of time . 

. He' said, "The Sabbath was . made for man."," The fair inference 
is that while man walk. in th,e ways of God, he mu~t of neces-

, >0;" '" .. ,:sity "make' ~ divinely intend.d ~e of this great. gift-He said, , 
..... m,oreover, The Son of M~n .s Lord also . of the Sabbath.'" 
Sp~aking of himself as fulfillin. the first di~ine intention, he. 

;, ',:,C~lDis to be, not the des-troyer, 'but Lord of theSabbath.--'G.. 
,c'.~. Campbell Morgan.. .' 
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. SEVENTH DAY' BA'PTIST DIRECTO'R~Y 
" - . . " 

{
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
. 'CONFERENCE ' 

, , 

Next Session will be held with the First Honkinton 
Church, at Ashawqy, R. I., Aug. 22-27. 1922. 

President-M. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
First Vice PresidenP-Benjamin' F. Johanson, Battle 

Creek, Mich. ' ' 
, Vice President~Wil1iam C.' Hubbard, Plainfield, N. 
~T.; Frank 'E. Peterson. Leonardsville, N. Y.; James R. 
Jeffrey; Nortonville, Kan.; Rev. RoyalR. Thorngate, 
Salemville, Pa.'. ; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. ; 
Columbus 'C. ' Van' Horn. Ti'chnor, Ark.; Benjamin 
F. Crandall, San Bernardino. Cal. , ' 

Recording Secretary:-J. Nelson Norwood, Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary......;Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield~ 

N. J. ,", .' , 
Treasurer-' Rev. Williapt C. Whitford. Alfred, N. Y. 

, Director of New Forwar;d Movement-R,' ev. Ahva JJkC' ' 
Bond, Salem, W. Va.' ~ '. , ' 

Treasurer of New Forward Movement;-Rev. Willia 
C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. , r:, . ,', . 

COMMISSION 
Terms Expire in 1922-Frank J. Hubbard,. ,;Plainfield, 

N. J.; Allen B. West. Milton Junction, Wis.; Alfred E. 
Whitford, Milton, Wis. . 

Terms Expire in 1923-Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. W'es·. 
terly, R. I.; Benjami'n F. Johanson, Battle. Creek, Mich.; 
Lucian D. Lowther, Salem, W. Va. ' 

,Terms Expire in 1924-Rev. Theodore J. Van Horn, ' 
, Verona, N. Y.; Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, .N. Y.; M. 

Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
, BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

, President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J., 
Recording Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield, 
~~ . , ,,' 

Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plain· 
field, N. J. . ' : 
, Cor. :Secr~tary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield,N. J. 

Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Boatd,at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First·day of. each month, at '2 p. m. 

'THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
, MISSIONARY SOCIETY . .-

President-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly. R. I. 
, Recording Secretary-George B. Utter, 'Westerly, R. I. 
,Corresponding Secretary--Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 
N. J. ' . - i 

TretUtlrer-' $. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. , 
The . regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

Pre.rit:lem-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary and Treasurer-Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. ' . , 
. Corresponding Secretary-Prof. Paul. E. l'itsworth, AI· 
h~~~ G 

The'regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb
ruary. May, AUgUst ·and. November, at the call of the 
President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
'GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B~ West. Milton Junction, Wis. ' 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. Edgar D. Van Horn, Mil-

ton ' Junction, Wis. . . 
, 'Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J: H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wi&. . . ' ',' 
Treastlrer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
'Bditor of Woman's, Work, SABBATH RECORDER:-Mrs. 

, George E. 'Crosley, ,Mi~tori! ·Wis. '.. ' 
ASSqCIATION~L SECRETARIES 

Ea.tter~Mrs. Edwin .Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. ' , 
SOfltheastern--Mrs~ M. Wardner Davis, S'alem, W. Va: . 
Ce.tial-7-Mrs; Adelalde C; Brown, ,West Edmeston, N. Y. ' 
We.rter~~Ts . . Walter L. Greene, Andover, N. Y. 
SotUhwe.rtern-Mrf$.R. J. Mills, Hammond, La. . ' 
"N orlhwe.rt~rn;:-Mls~, Ph,~be. S. :Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Pacific Coast-Mrs. N. O. Moore, Riverside,Cal. 

THE SE'VENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

'. President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice-Preside nt-William M: Stillman. Plainfield;, N. J. 

. Secretary-W. C. Hubba(-.d, Plainfield. N. J. ' 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational 'Interests, solicited.' . 
Prompt payment 'of all obligations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST, HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916), 

President-Corliss F. Randolnh, Newark: N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa ,F. Randolph. Plainfield, N. J. 

. Treasurer-, Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, ,N. J. . 
Advis'ory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SAQBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton" Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes· 

ville, Wis. , 
Treasurer:-1--. A. Babcock, Milton. Wis. 
Field Secretary-. E. M. Holston. Milton Junction, Wis. 
'Stated meetings llre held on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of Seotember, Decemb~r and 
March, and on the first First Day of tre week in· the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, " Milton, Wis. " 

YOUNG PEOPL£'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Recording Secretary-Miss Marjorie Willis, Battle 

Creek, Mich. ' . ' 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs., Francis F. Babcock. 

. Battle Creek. Mich. 
.Field Secretary-E. M. Holston, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Treasurer-Elvin H. Clarke, Battle Creek. Mich~' 
Trustee of United Societies-Benjamin F. Johanson,. 

Battle Creek,' Mich. . ' 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Battle Creek" Mich. 
, Junior. Superjntendent~Mrs . . W. D. Burdick, Dun· 
ellen, N. J. ' 

Intermediate Superintendent-Miss Mary Lou Ogden, 
Salem, W. Va. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 
Eastern----.Marjorie Burdick, Dunellen, N. J. 
CentraZ--Hazel Langworthy; Adams Center,N. Y. 
Western-Clara Lewis, Alfred, N; Y. ' 
N or.tliwestern-Doris Holston, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Mrs. Isabella Allen, North Loup, Neb. 
Southeastern-Alberta Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
Southwestern-Margaret Stillman, Hammond, La. 
Pacific Coast-Maleta Osborn, Riverside.' Cal. . 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARY FOR LONE 
SABBATH.KEEPERS 

General Field Secretary--G. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan. 
Assistant Field Secretary-M;rs. Angeline . Abbey, AI· 

fred, N. Y. , '. 
-. . . 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE 

Chairman-:-Lucian D. Lowther, Salem~ 'V; Va.; Earl 
W. DaYis, Salem, W. Va.; Orla A. Davis, 'Salem, W. 

, Va.; E. M. Randolph, Salem,W. Va.; D. N~lson Ingli~, 
Milton, Wis.; Pauf E. Titsworth, Alfred, N .'l.; Orra ::s. ' 
Rogers,: Plainfield, N. J. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW· 
" MENT FUND. 

. Alfred. N. Y. 

For the jo~nt benefit of Salem ah~ Milton Colleges 
and Alfred University. . ., 

The 'Seventh Day Baptist Education Society soiidt.S 
Sifts arid bequests for these denominational colleges.' 

........ 
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In the New Building The RECORDER of last 
A Home at Last " . 'week, March 13, was 
. the first , issue 'ever printed .in' a . home' of 
its' own. Immediately after the issue of 
March 6 was. run' off, the work of taking 
down the large press and moving machinery 
and stock into \ the new building was begun. 
On 'Friday afternoon one 'of the linotype' 
machines was already set up' and running 
in the new· shop, while the other was still' 
at work 'in the old place. ,The . large press 
was partly set up before the Sabbath be
gun, and on Sunday morning men, were' 
hustling to get it r~dy to run in time for 
printing the next RECORDER. 

Every effort was made to keep the Iino
types running with the, least possible loss' 
of time, in order that the Sabbath-school 
quarter1i~s might not be delayed., The job 
presses were kept. running, 'up to the last 
minute, before, moving them in order to 
keep up with the work in hand. Meanwhile 
every man and ,woman in the shop, gave 
all the time they could spare from regular 
work to that of preparing ',the stored-up! 
material~ in' bundles and boxes ready for 
the moving vans. 

In the R~CORDER of October 3 I appeared 
the editorial: "Two shovelfuls of earth,' 
Are They Not Suggestive?" Two pictures 
accompany that editor~aI. The first, a 
full page, shows the assembled people at 

. the dedication of the lot ,watching Mr. Hub
bard as he breaks grourid: by removing a 
shovelful of earth. ,The second picture, a,' 
half page; shows .the steam: shovel at work 
in the excavatiorf lifting haJf a cart-loa~ of 
earth at once. 

In that article we .expressed, the hope 
that the st~am shovel might suggest the 
,greatly increased enthusiasm of' our people 
, for . ~ persistent effectiveness that 'brings", 
every wheel into operation, making the en
tire' body a mighty working' unit to' the one 
great end. " 

We' said: ",May there be no broken cogs, 
no blocked wq.eels, no squeaky, ~ndue fric
tion, no rattl~-tq-bang' that does not count, 
no ,waste of steam that escapes without .... 
work, no lack of fuet or fire; but may 
every part functio'n well, every stroke count 
until our new building stands complete-a 
monument of Christian co-operation; of loy
alty to a common faith, and of zeal for the '. 
things belonging to the kingdom of God." . 
, The next picture appear's in the issue of 

November 14, in connection with the article: 
"Among the Foundationli". It sho~s the 
excavation completed and the woodert'molds 
being. prepared into which the mate~ial for! 

, concrete walls is to be poured; " ! 
In' the November 28 number our picture 

shows the basement wall completed and the 
network of steel re-enforcement :rods in 
place ready for 'the floor concrete to be, 

It was quite wonderful to see the dis
patch with which this' heavy moving was 
done, and the way things were managed 
to have so liitle interference with the print
ing work. Several days will be required 
yet to ,get everything straightened around 
and in perfect working order.. There was 
still quite a good 'deal . to be done on the 
building by way of painting, and making 
shelves for storag~ in the basement rooms, 
w hen th~ machinery was moyed in; but 
before these lines reach our reader~ every
thing will ,be finished .. 

pouted upon them. , 
Then in the issue of December, 12 we 

had two· half-page cuts. One sh~wed.· the 
In the SABBATH RECORDER of, October smooth stone floor ready forthe,up'per story' 

. ~7, I92I ,we wrote the editorial: "Ground is to be built upon it~ "The New l~ui1ding 
Broken for the New Building".. It tells,' Grows" was the, title of that article, and on 
how the Tract Board" with seventy-five or the opposite page a, cut shows "a'little wild
? hundred people met on . the ground to erness of wooden posts and pillar'S and 
deihcate the new lot and lift the first shov~l-, beams"; the· frame-work ,being built to re
f':!1 of earth. It was a· hjstorical event not ceive the material. for upper story concrete 
Soon to be forgotten by those who listened, . walls.. .' ., 
to the exercises of that hour. T,he, last 'picture, in the RECORDER of Jan-,' 

I 
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uary 23,. ~howsi ~he .'!alls . ~bri\t( comp~eted. 
When the machttiery IS all In place we hope. 
to show 'yqu a good inside cut." . 
. In this way we have tried to help our 

people "Jar . and nC4r to watch the building 
grow. We hope it has -be~n as interesting 
to all our readers as it has been to us. 

~ • J 1-
..j . . 1, .': '. :'. ..' "~ lit •... :., J~' . . . 

to providea.' stir~' income:for life fromJheir 
money without havirig to care for"it them
selves and to look after its safe investment. 

The first plan ·is de~ribed on page 3 I 7 . 
of the· March 6 issue of the. SABBATH 
RECORDER. You will' see there that 'f1.ve
year notes tor $Ioo,'$5oQ and $1,000 at 6 
per' cent iriterest. payable semiamiual1y~ are 

: Our friends understand of course. that offered to investors in order to secure funds 
this:is only the shop part of the proposed for additional equipment, in the new publish
denominational building, and stands on the ing plant, and, we ~nderstand, to meet' the 
back end of the lot some fifty-five feet from expenses of moving. ' ' 
the' street. This front lot is paid for and These notes will make a gilt-edged in
awaits the main building, which when, built vestment, perfectlY'reliable for anyone who 
will, complete' ,a' me~orial work of whi~h may wish to put out at interest any stirn of 
Seventh Day BaptIsts need never be 'even hundreds from one hundred to one 
ashamed. , . thousand dollars. The notes will doubtless 

The building is fireproof. Even the win- find ready market, but we would' prefer to 
d~w sash~s are iron, and. the doo.rs' con- keep them in the hands of our own people 

· taln .all t~e wood.' there IS exceptIng ~he ' if they desire such investments. ' NothIng 
slanttng s1des of t4e saw-teeth roof w1n- can be safer. -
dows. Even the roof is of' stone. This 
bU.ilding -ought to be in good cond~tion' a 

. , 

,hundred ,years hence. ',' 
The second plan referred to is desccibed. 

in the san1e issue, page' 314, under the title 
0'£ Annuity ·Bonds. The 'purpose . of these 

Come to the Dedication The Tract Board bonds is to secure to the donor an annual 
. or . has set Sunday, inconle for life. at rates ranging from' six 

Have ServIces at Home A ril 9 as the day to nine 'per cent, according to the donor's 
in which dedication servi!es ar~ t6 be held age, while life shall last. Whatever may.be 
in'. the new building. The services wi1~ begin left of the principal after the donor's death , 

· at three o'clock, and we wish. every church shall go i.nto the permanent funds of the Jiil. '. 

_could be represented there. . Tract Soc1ety. _'. . 
The event is of sufficient moment to war- : This nlakes a grand opportunity for any 

· rant sorpe special service in ·every church. one who wishes to leave what funds may 
What" better can our churches do than to remain of his after he 'is gone in a wCJ.Y to 
recognize this' event as our Ebenezer in a make sure of their helping on the cause he 
denominational life journey,-one that shall loves,. as the years go. by. '. 

· say to the. coming generations: "'Hitherto In writing for these notes or bonds" please 
hath .the Lord helped \1s." . ' make it clear which one is desired. The 

. An excellent program has been adopted first is for notes pay~ble in five years~ The 
· for dedication day. Our readers will find second plan is for bonds to run for Hfe, the 
· it in th~ Tract Board's minutes in t~is interest onlr. to be pai~:,· . .\~ 

I RECORDER. There ought to be sufficient 1n-· The one IS' a natural Investment as a loan. ' . 
. terest in this important event to move every !he other am?unts to an end<?wtpent, the , 
· congregation and every lorte Sabbath-keeper .' Interes~ of whIch goes to the gIver. as long . ' 

to celebrate it in some way. It would be fine . as he hves .. 
if we could know that on Sabbath, April 8, 
every church, led by its pastor, Wijre holding 
special services in honor of the· dedication 

, of this building to the service of God and 
'his holy Sabbath. 

a; 

Don't Forget Two The American Sabbath 
. .. Excellent Offers Tract Society is keeping 
'before our readers- two excellent offers for 
'safe ahd profitable investment of money.by 
· those who' have funds to loan, or who Wish 

Recorder Sublcriptio~ . In the minutes of 'the 
Comm..ittee Sends the Tract Board's meet
PaStors a Le~ter .: ing on another page 
will, be found 'a letter whkh has been sent 
to all our pastors regarding the SABBATH 
RECORDER and ·efforts to increase the .num
ber of subscribers .. 

We hope all our friends, will read it. 
Should . such an appeal' be mad~ in vain? 
\Vhat kind of response·· would you like to 

-' , 

• 
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see made to such' a.letter.as thaf? It .is up 
to the Jriends of our'good cause to say what 
the answer shall be. 

WeAre Glad , ~ It gives us pleas
Several Have .Re~ponded ure to be able to 
say t~at the .little appeal !or money to re
pleni~sh the fund for sendIng RECO]ID~RS to 
,several who are unable to pay for It, but 
who love it, has not been in vain. Several 
good ,friends have r~sponde9. already, and we 
feel sure that the need will soon be met. 
Thank you. 

Pushing Sunday Blue Laws _ The persistenc;y 
Unchristian Method. . with which s6.;. 
called ministers of Christ are besieging the· 
national Congress' for stringent' penal Sun:.. 
day 1a.:Ws is truly alarming: Three drastic 
bills are now being pressed by several lobby
ists who represent such organized bodies as 
the Lord's Day Alliance of America, the 
National Reform Association, and the 
Methodist Board of Temperance, Prohibi-
tion . and Public Morals. . 
-' ... 

. In this \lay of enlightenment_ as' t() the 
Master's own methods f'Or advancinghis 
kingdom in the hearts of men, it is· hard 
to . believe that ministers professing to 
be his followers could befouftd . actually 
harking back to the inquisition. and clamor-

. ing' for civil laws that' shall be backed by 
. fines and imprisonment, to compel every-. 
body to accept their religious tenets or be 
punished. -:;' . ' 

One would think that the history.. of the 
Dark Ages with its penal, perse~uting, un~ 
christian methods mi.ght C teach these pro
fessed ambassadors for Christ the. utter 

" \ 

. folly of trying to drive men to observe anYI 
Sabbath in such ways. But the evidence 1s 
ton. convincing to b~ ignor.ed. One of the 
three bills before Congress, if passed, would. 
take away every vestige of religious liberty .. 
Freedom of consCience "in matters of reli· 
gion would have' to giv~ way to the dictates 
of civil .rulers or the true Sabbath-keeper 
must go to jail! ' 

The fight is on. Certain church organi
zations, are sending . ecclesiastical diplomats . 
to Washington in orqer to "create zones of 
influence and political power" that will press 
legislators into the. work of enacting cast
iron la'Ys· for Sunday-keeping. 

They claim to work for "one day's ~est ,n 
seven" for the poor toiler; but everybody 

" 

, ,. 

knows that, as a measure~ it is "purely reli
gious", and ,that these men who press the 
case would lose all interest in it if the S~b-

. bath question were entirely' eliminated. .. 
One of the leading advocates of the Sun

day law is reported as saying, that by ~-1eg
islation they would make it easier JO go to 
church. One magazine quotes him as say
ing.: "If w.e take away' a man's motor car, 
his golf sticks,. his Sunday newspaper, his 
horses, his pleasure steamships,. amusement 
house,s and parks, and prohibit his playing 
outdoor games or witnessing field SPOtts, he 
naturally will drift back to church." . 

When asked as to how it would work with 
those who keep another day, this profes
sional lobby.ist is said to have replied: "To 
be ~rfectly frank, they will have to con
form to the laws if we succeed. The Ie,,., 
will have to observe. our 'Sabbath. . . ". : It 
will work no hardship' for him to attend his 
synagogue .on . the same day we atterid qur 
c.hurches." . 
. And yet they claim that their bill is not a 

religious measure-!. Both the Sabbath and 
the Sunday are. reJigious . institutions pure 

. and simple. One ·is ordained of God, while . 
the other is man-made. Religious obUga-

. tions-all matters of religious faith-rest 
entirely upon man's relations to his God. 
Civil laws have no· right to dictate in matters· 
of . faith, 'or in matters of Bible. interpreta- . 
tion. True Sabbathism can never be pro
moted by secular authority. Any attempt 
to enthrone Sunday in that way must result' 
in persecution. And "any . man. who· claims 
authority to compel Christians to believe and 
act as he does, contrary to their own con
sciepces, should be branded as a persecutor~ 

Dangerous Indifference F-or Seventh Day 
Baptists to appear indifferent and to remain 
silent upon the question' while Congress 
and state legisl~tures are being ~esieged 
for Sun9ay laws· is akin, to the sleep' of 
death. The enemy· is becoming more a~d 
more awake. He is keeping sev~ral men 
constantly in the field for no other purpose 
than to arouse public' sentiment in~ favor 
ot drastic Sunday laws; .whilewe hayeno 
man giving / his entire attention to the wo~k 
of, counteractirig their influence. ._ 

We know that 'some of our people are. 
banking on the fact that Cbngress has thus t 

far .' refused, on Constitutional grounds, to .. 
obey the dictates of religious organizations· 

,,' 

". 
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re~rdit}g such laws. But we must not for
'get that the' lobbyists have succeeded in 
every" State but two~ and that there is 'no, 

. , . . 

REGORDER Drive Committee by br~kjng the 
record for new SUbscriptions if all the so
cieties, would push the matter with enthus
iasn1? W'e understand that the secretary of 

, the Tract Society ,is pl~nning' for a RECOR
DER Day again this year. Why would !~ 
not be a, good, plan for the Young People s 
society in every, church to make the week 
ending with SABBATH RECORDER Day a week 
of special endeavor for new subscribers? ' 

The RECORDER'S visits fifty-two times a 
year should have an effect in the home simi
lar to pastoral calls, and every., pa~tor who 
succeeds in enlarging its circulation should 
find the paper a helpful ally in his work. 
The families into whose homes the, RECOR ... 
DERgoes should thereby be able to send 

"assurance that (ongress will hold out long 
in regard to th~Districtof Columbia with 
the multiplied' influences persistently accum
'ulating around it. 

We ought to stand shoulder to shoulder 
with' the other Sabbath-keepers resisting 
these efforts in Cbngress, and in state legi,s
latures. Don't look upon the matter' with ' 
indifference be<;:'ause the bills belong to the 
District of Columbia. There is plenty of 
evidence that those who' have set the~ 
hearts to compel everybody to observe Sun":~ 
day after the manner of the strictest' sect 
of the Pharisees, by civil laws, are regardipg 
the District of Columbia bills as entering 
wedges for national laws, under the rules of -
Interstate Commerce, for nation-wide en
forcement. Mr. ·Bowlby says seventeen 
denominations are behind them, endorsing 

well informed listeners, ready 'to r~spond to 
the pastpr's appeals. The pastors will surely 
encourage the young ,people in the work of 
se~king subscr~bers. 

THE PURPOSE OF THE. "REFORMERS" 
,the moven1ent.' No secret is made of. the 
fact that, if they can' secure one national ' 
law f.or Sunday, the way is open for com-The ultimate purpose of the Sunday-law 

"plete victory. advocates is nation-wide Sunday observance 
, 'They seem to think that'if Congress can under Federal and 'state laws. 
be persuaded to e'nac,t even a mild Sunday Congress can' not legislate for the several 
law a precedent w.ill be established for inore States, but in the way of regulating inte.r
stringent ones., There is no mistaking the 'state commerce' the ,national lawmakers' 
pur.poses of the so-called reformers. Con-' could do much more than many realize. 
'gress is to be flooded with petitions. No Congress could stop all interstate trains. 
stones will be left unturned in order tose- That body could forbid Sunday labor to, 
cure the laws. ',' '. all persons employed in interstate commerce. 
. Let every Sabbath-keeper hft up hiS vOice Articles manufactured 'in whole or in part 
In prote~t, a?d I may the God of the Sabbath ,,~pon Sunday could be barred 'from inter
tn<?ve mightIly upon, the. hearts ?f men, to ' state commerce; this might extend even to ' 
brtng th~m back to. ChrI st-. to hiS methods farm products produced in whole or in part' 
and to hiS manner of worktng. ' by Sunday labor. The sale 'of gasolipe 

A Good Work for : As ,we opened the 
Our Young People, ~ Baptist for March II, 

we saw,this item at the' head of one column 
• on the first page after turning the cover: 

On the,' dates, M'arch- 19-26, 1922, the Baptist 
young people and their friends in the churc~es 
will make a ..drive for 4,000 new annual subsCrIp
tions to the Baptist. The young people have 
shown a great i.nterest'in the paper. They speak 
'of i it 'as "our paper."" ~ . . Every pastor 
in the cotmtry will be glad to gh:e th~ ypung 
people a word' of encouragement III thls /work 
which. will mean a, great deal not only to the 
young folks but to the entire church; During the 
week of March 19-26 we will break our s!1b-
'scriptio~l' recQt"d~. 

,'~' , :Vve wonde'; i f\ our own young people 
'I 'might not' be able 'to surprise us and the 

'-

, might be controlled in the same way; as' an 
: article of interstate· commerce. 

In 1920 the Ppiladelphia Public Ledge:' s 
New York correspondent reported an In
terview with Rev. ~arry L. Bo~~by, na
tional secretary of the Lord's Day Alliance, 
which was published by that paper on No

.' vember 28 of that year. In that interview 
Doctor Bowlby was reported ~s saying 
among, other things: 

"We are well financed. Our. lobby at'Wash
ington will be an effective and expt;rience~ o~e. 
We shall' work in every, Congresso1Onal distrIct 

, in every , State. We '., shall agitate ~nd' spread , 
propaganda, and cause ,voters to write uncea~

'ingly to, their representatives in Cop.gressunt11 
no Congressman who cares 1'g stay m Congress 
wi.11 d~re, refuse to vote for our measures. 

. ' 
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These w.ere the methods used by the Anti- NEws LE1TER FftOM' BOUtDE S~loon League, and they. were effective. ' ' ,ft: R', 
, ~We propo~e to pass Ito blue laws. There COLORADO" . 

are no such things' as blue laws-never were: DEAR RECORDER FRIENDS: . 
And we don't propose to legislate people' into It ha, s been a long time ,since the RECOR~ 
ch~rch. . We propose, by le,gislation, to make it 
eaSIer for people to go to church. In other DER readers have had a letter from Boulder. ' 
words, we .shal,l try to clc;>se t~ebaseball parks, After so l.on~ a silence on our- part, pet
the golf ImkS, the moil:ibIi-plcture and 'other haps a few, 'Ite,ms of, news may· be of "in- , 
theaters, the concert halls, the amusement parks 
the !bathing beaches, and so on. We shall fight terest to our friends. The weather comes 
alI amu~ents where 'an, admission fee is firs~ of course. ,The :fall-nearly up to 
charged. iWe shall' oppose golf, tennis, base- Chnstmas was ideal. ,But since the first; , 
hall, football, an~ other sports, even if purely of the y' ear, we have had a II'ttle more ,tha-n 
amat~}lr and v~ld of financial cost, to those 

,watchmg 'or takmg part, because they set bad usual of winter weather. Several cold snaps 
, 'examples for children who otherwise might be have, followed each other-and with not 

content to go to Sunday school. ' 'h h d h ' 
'. "We' shall· see:, to restrict the sale of gaso- muc snow~n t e groun t e frost worked 
Ime for pleasure. automobiles, and urge other downulltil it made trouble with the water 
meas':1res ~~t'Wdl '.stoP. Sunday automobiling pipes. But compared with other sections, 
and .Joy rIdmg. ThIS will o'ot! bring the old':' of the cou. ntry, .we .have little't9 comp, lain of 
fashIOned h.orse and buggy back beca'use we d II 
bel~eve that the Lord's day shoqld be a day of, -anstl maintain, that "Boulder is the 
reslt ,for 'man) and beast. Excursio,n steamer place in which to live". 
rides on Sun~y will be 'opposed by us on the There has been considerable sickness since 
ground that they are unnecessary to the moral the, first of' the year. Pneumonia has been 
welfare of Christian America."~ the cause of several deaths and "flu" or 

It 'is 'only fai,r to Doctor Bowlby to say grippe is very prevalent at the present time. 
, that he" subsequently repudiated the inter- Mr~ and Mrs. Erford Sweet have been 

view,! but his denial was not taken seriously doubly bereaved by the death from pneu
, by anyone except by' the doctor himself. monia of two of their three children. - The 
, Everybody' understands the sense in which heartfelt sympathy of all ~as gone out to 
interviews' eire d~nied. ,Probably the Led- ,the young father and mother. ,Hayward 
g~r:'s New York cOl~·respondent reported in Goff was seriously ill at the sanitarium fot 
hiS own words what he understood the doc- several weeks, but:ha.§..... entirely recovered. 
tor t? isay,. and very likely reported sub-:- As a church we have iiitfch for which to 
stanttally, If not exactly word for word, be thankful. " 

, what that gentleman did say.' So far as The people of Boulder have ,had' two' " , 
'Ye are informed, the Ledger never puh- special treCl;ts this winter. In January, the 
hshed, a retraction of the' interview, some- "Messiah" was sung by the Choral Unio'n ' 

, . thing Doctor Bowlby would very likely have consis,ting of two' hundred and fifty members 
required had' the interview been faked. accompani~d by an orc~eStra of sixty pieces. 

And so we are warranted in 'believi~g 'The concert was held In the Macky Audi-
, that in the main this interview outlines with' torium' before an audience of three thou.;. 
tolerable accuracy the plans ~nd purposes I)f sand. Doctor Chace of ,the university was 
tho~e, who are now ,back. of 'H. R. 9753. the director and put his whole heart and ,soul 
It IS know:p. that Doctor: Bowlby was one into the affair. Several soloists-one from 
of several persons who'requested the in- 'Chicago-were engaged to sing the prom
troduction of the bill, and there'is good rea- inent parts. -, Four of our church people took 
son for believing that he ,had a hand 'in part. Mrs~ Myrle Saunders and daughter, 
framing the bill itself. I, Margaret, Elwyn and Albert Davis. It was 

It is very evident that Doctor Bo~lby and a. 'great, success/both financially and, artis-' 
those' who are associated with him are driv- tlcally and a 'great satisfaction to all, con
ingtight ~long.in th: iirec~ion indicated in c~rne(l. We do, not want toboast-' but we 
the repudiated Intervlew",pnnted nearly fif- people of Boulder feel justly proud of the 
'teen months ago by the '1gubUc Ledger. Let "Macky". The interior was comp~eted' only , 
no ,one d:ceive himself ,,' ~it~ , the, thought last year and another year will see'installed' 
!hat there IS no ,danger; there IS danger, and a ,fifty thousand' dollar pipe' organ-one 
It, is ,high time to become' seriously alarmed of-the finest in all this western,country. -
for our threatened liberties.-' C. P. B. ' in I wish ~ could 'give' you pome idea of, the 
L£berty. ' ' 'beauty of the auditorium. It is 'so perfectly t ' 

, , ... . ( 
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,'proportioned that 'one does,' not realize its' served and at the conclusion of the' meal 
,great, size,ahd so beautiful that it provides each person brought his (n~hes to', the kit

" I' a:fitting background for entertainments of· .chen. With plenty of help and' good cheer 
"th~ best sort. ; , in the kitchen the w'ork, was soon done up. 
" '''On February, the twenty-s,econd, Madame Dinners were sent to a- number who were 
Schumann-~eink gave a recital before an unable to be present. ' I , (, 

immense audience. Balcony seats sold at Owing to a fire in the 'hall a few days be-' 
a yery reasonable price so that every one fore, which completely burned out, the in
cOl1ld go. Several hundred seats were sold terior of' the, lodge room in which the 
to'1; school children for' fifty cents 'a piece. church meeting is usually-held,' the meet
The ¥adame never sang better, and held ing was held in the banquet hall. I twas 
he: hearers spellbound at the beauty' of her called to order by Moderator Burdick with 
VOIce. , " ' ~ tl~irty-one present. The custorpary' reports· 

The Public WeHare Committee of Boul- ( were given and other business attended to. 
,clef: arranged' for' Sunday afternoon concerts Election of officers resulted as follows: 
which have been held in the Curran Opera Moderator, F. O. Burdick; treasurer, H. 
HOtJse during the winter. Just before W.' Saunders; secretary, Mrs. J. R. 
,Christmas Miss McCrac~en, superintendent Wheeler'; chorister, L. A~ Davis; assistant 
. of music in' the grade schools, directed the chorister, Mrs. L. A. Davis. 
annual Christmas Carol Concert. Two hun- Several enjoyable church socials have been 

" dred children took part-and it was SOlne- , held during thewintet. Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
" thing long to be remembered. Among other Rogers entertained the church' arid society' 
pleasing features were the selections given during January at their beautiful hOf11.e on 
b¥- the "Juvenile Band". ' This 'band con- North Twelfth Street. Mr: and Mrs. Rog-:
sisted 'of sixteen first graders, led by a' ers have; th~ faculty of making their guests 
diminutive colored lad, who in response to feel especially welcome and at home, and ' 
applause, bowed repeatedly' with his hand a very pleasant evening was enjoyed. Mr. 
on his heart and a- most engaging grin on his and Mrs. Rogers came here from Farina' 
face. There is only one Miss McCracken about' two years ago and we hope they like 
and Boulder is proud, to have her., Boulder well enough to stay. , 

" Coming down-or up to church mat- 'Abopt the first of December, Mr. ap.d 
t~rs.' The r.egular Christmas entertainment Mrs. Darwin Andrews moved into the new 
was given ~t the church Christmas eve, house built by them just west of their home 

. under the direction of the committee, Mrs., for so many years. A "house warmjng" 
Myrle Saunders, Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. had been planned bY,their friends but they 
Wing., A "Christmas Festival of Peace, "beat us to it",by inviting the church peo-· 
Music and Good Cheer" was presented by pIe in for the evening, as soon as they were 
the children after which treats were dis-' settled. An especially nice time was had. 
tributed. A collection was taken for the 'The company was divided into groups each 
~enefit o~ the .Near East Relief Fund, which' of which gave a "stunt". Not soon win 
resulted.tn q1l:1te a goodly sum.' those present forget the "cake-walk" given 

'The annual dinner was held New Year's by Mrs. Andrews, Ernest Irjsh, Pastor 
Day at Buc~irtghamHall as usual. The Wing and 'Mr. ~rank Saunders,-:-or, the 
committee having the dinner in charge, Mrs. 'selection sung by a "quartet" consisting of 
Wheeler, Mrs. Sutton and Mrs. Florence Mrs. Alice Davis, Mrs. Emma Terr.y, Ray 
Burdick, tried to plan a meal which . could' Davis and Lynn Burdick. The theme was, 
be easily prepared and served and were a sad one-something about three blind mice 

,1}uite successful. The menu consisted of and their' fate. After selections, on the 
roast pork, mashed potatoes, cabbage salad, Edison and delicious refreshments the COIn
cranberry jelly, baked beans, pumpkin pie pany dispersed, wishing Mr. and Mrs. An

, .. and coffee. ,Each family brought bread and ,drews many happy years in their new home. 
,butler for its own consumption and one' Not long after this, Mrs. Alfred Wheeler 

. 'dish beside. ' 'The meat and potatoes were entertained about thirty-five 'f~iends in, hon
, bought. A collection was taken at the din- or of her husband's birthday. The house' 
.. net table, which paid for all expenses except was full and' "Grandfather's Trunk" was 
, the rent of toe hall. About eighty were packed to perfection. Other games followed 

, 
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an,d,'~om, e amusing ,forfeits, were paid . .' The t M" ", , ,'.'" "". ' 
d

o Innes01:a: 'where he, will 'spend several 
, " tiet- sung by Paul 'Hummel and 'Darwin weeks l~ctunngbefore various civic and' 
. Andrews, with Ernest Irish at the organ was educational bodies.' '" ' 
a, grea!, treat indeed! ~f~er refreshments, ,We. are expecting Brother E. D. Holston, 
the fr~ends departed Wishing the guest of of MIlton Junction, to visit Boulder soon' 
honor many happy returns of the day. "We shall be glad to welcome Brother Hol~ 'I' 

(\. week ago. Wednesday, the Woman's ston for he visited us two years ago and 
MISSIonary S?CI~ty had. an all-day meeti'ng made m,any friends while here. ' 

, at Mrs. Burdlc~ s. A dinner was served at ' Mentton should be made of the "shower" 
·one o'clo.ck. consisting of chicken pie and given for "l\1a!"gueriteClarke, and her new 
other dalnttes served cafeteria style and hus~a~d, Adnan Taylor, ,which was held 
eate1;1 ,on small tables, in. t.4e large· living' durtng the fall at, ,the home ,of her parents, 
room.. ,A program and bUSIness meeting was M:. and ~rs~~ay Clarke~ The house 'was 
,held In the afterno~n. Mrs. Ayars, treas- ,cro,":ded ':Vlth fnends and many' useful gifts 
urer, reported that the bazaar and cooked were .receIved by Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.' We 
~ood s~le held d~ring the fall had resulted. all wIsh, these~ splen~id young, people l11any 
In addIng, ov~r eIghty dollars to the treas- years of .hapPIness and prosperity. , 
ury. The SOCIety has made its regular hun- Elder ,and ,Mrs. Wheelel\ have kept usu~ 
:dred dollar. pledge to' the ~orward M:ove~ 'ally well .during the winter. ,They are both 
me~t." ,ThIs band of faithful women is, ,ve:y' fratI-but are able to attend church 
as It has long been, a "lh:ewire" in the ' qUIte o~ten. Elder Wheeler preached. at the 
churc? . The 0f!icer~' are: President" i Mrs. Sabbath ~or?ing service not long ~go. . 
Coon, vice pre~Ident, Mrs. Andrews;. Sec- M.r. WIng s pastorate .ends Aprtl first. 
retary, Mrs. Wing ;' treasurer, Mrs. Ayars. Fe~hng t.hat his work / was done here, he 

Mrs. Ruth Vars, formerly of Edelstein, reSIgned Just before Christmas. During the' 
h~s, bought a place on University Hill and five ~nd a half years that Mr. Wing has 
with, her son Harry will make her home in served as pa"stor of the Boulder Church ae 
Boulder. at' least ~nti1 ?e has completed ,his h,as made many frien~s who regret that he 
course In, the universIty~ 'IMrs.' Vars has h~s seen fit to' sever hIS connection with the 
endeared herself to the people of the church church as its pastor. Mr: and Mrs. WinO' 
~Y her charming personality and, her wil1~ have been "Boosters for Boul~er" from th~ 
Ingness t~ help push.. Mrs. yars' broth~r, very,fir~t and have spen~ little time or energy' 
Harry StIllman, of Kansas CIty, visited her ,comp~nng~olorado wIth, "Back East" to 
a fe~ weeks ago. The ,Hummels, at their th~ dIsparagement of Colorado. This is 
b~autIful home east of town entertained at qUIte un'usual with newcomers and so all 
dlnn~r for. Mr. Stillman, the guests being the more appreciated. Pastor, Wing' has-

, old-tImeJ fnends of his. Mildred' Andrews made a place for himself in Boulder and 
"and Beulah Sutton are attending school at "Mrs. Wing has' been a tireless worker not 

Alfred,. whi~e Philip Andrews is attending . only in ~ll' departrn~nts of ,church ~ork, 
the englneenng school at Rolla Mo. Irene but also In progressive work of all kinds 
Rasmussen makes her ,. home' in Boulder in the city. " , 
but Mrs. Ras11?-ussen is in Denver this win~ , ' This letter is much too long and the e<titor 
ter. Not l?ng since' Henry Davis and wife -has, f1;!-ll permission to use his, blue {Sencil all 
(formerly of. North Loup) and the Cros- he thinks necessary.' 
bys all came from Denver to attend the ,Greetings to all friends of the Boulder 
Sabbath morning services." Churc;:h. " 

'W. M. Jeffrey, and wife (formerly Mil
dred ,Saunders, of Alfred) spent a day in 
Boulder recently on business connected with 
~r. Jeffrey's work. "Will" as he is famil
Iarly called, holds a fin~ position 'in the' 
Forest Service and is', making good. Her
bert Wheeler is in the Publicity, Depart
ment . of the ~:orest Service with, headquar
t~rs In Den"er. He spends milch of his 
tIme ,lecturirig ,and wit] soon make a trip 

l3,ouldet', Colo., , 
F ebroory 23, '1922. , .. 

, While, all must' admit that we are to be " 
,guided by the Bi~le 'by reason:' and judg'~ 
ment, and !headvlce of good friends, still 
the~e .are 't1ttJ..e~ .,when there is nothing hut' 
, th~ direct, diVIne rail which can. possibly' 
guide thesoul.-E. W. Caswell. ' " ' 
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Piscataway • • • • • .930 571.62·" 412.20 699.,93 
Plainfield • • •••• 2,44(f 2,071.62 . 2,975.30 '2,087.86 
Pawcatuck ~ •.•• 3,840 3,483.29 3,993.11 2,781.86 
Portville • • ••••• ':210 25.00 239:00 ...... .. 
Roanoke . . .•••• " 400 97.00 114.00 65.00 
Rockville • • ••••• 1,340 '172.00 135.00 152.29 

,Richburg • • ..•• ' 390. 293.00 390.00 75.60 
Riverside . 0 ••••• 1,030 ·925.00 820.05 651.13 

'REV. .A.HV A :1. C. BOND, SALEM, W.VA., 
'Forward Movement Director 

Ritchie • 0 ••• 0 •• ·900 650.00 69.50 154.00 
Rock Creek ...... (Joined ~Conference 1921.) 13.00 
Salem" . . ~ .. 0 ... 3,220 3,213.50 2,634.55 1,994.40 

, \ 

\ 

E,VERY CHURCH IN'LINE· 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

"l¥ithout 'me ye can do nothing."-John 15: 5. 
"Lo, I am witl." you always, even unto the end 

of the world."-Matt. 28: 20. 

Salemville . •.•.. 580 80.4p 290.00 • 42.50 
Shiloh'. .0 •• , •••• 3,550 1,344.0~ . 3,674.~0 ' 550.18 
Scott 0 ...... :. • 490 • • • .. .. • 1.00 33.00 
Syracuse . ...... 270 88.99 107.72. 53.12 
Southampton . .. 90 120.00 40.00 20;00 
Stonefort . ..;... ,350 107.00 100.00 105.00 
Scio . .......... 180 7.n. ........ . 5.00 
First Verona' .;. 820 800.00 827.12 248.25 

. Waterford . ..... 490,· 540.00 512.25 327.67 
Second Westerly' 220 275.00230.00 110.00 
West Edmeston . 550 550.00 345.00 100.00 

~ Walworth ". ..... 880 248.60 499.56,' 48.50 
\. Welton . ....... 700 610;00 700.00' 4488~·.02. 9

5 . White Cloud ...• 1,02.0-185.00 " 26.73 
,Minneapolis, $10.25 
Petrolia, $14.25 - ' 
L. S. K. $18.39 

CONDITIONS FORT"E PRIZE 'ESSAYS O~ 
THE COUNTRY CHURCH 'PROBLEM 

',f! ,', ' 

. I. The essays. may be, on any phase of the 
country church problem and may be writ

,ten by any member of a Seve~th Day 
'Bapti~t church, pastors as, well.as lay
men. 

, . 

, THE STANDING OF THE CHURCHES 
2. T.he essays are to be from 2,000, to 3,000 

. words long. All 'contributions submit-
ted must be within these limits. ' Churches Quota 1919-20 ~ 1920-21 

,Attalla . . ... ; ... $ 340 $ 17.00 $ •••.••• 
Adams ·Center .. 1,530 1,230.98 708.00 
First Alfred .. , .• 5,890 3,335.61 3,876.42 
Second Alfred· ' .. 2,940 . 768.34 1,145~90 

, ,Albion • .•..•••• 1,870 622.27' 279.83 
Andover • • • • • • • 620 148.49 201.25 
Battle Creek •.•• 1,880 1,893.00 2,487.87 

'Boulder • •. • . . . • 920 460.00 920.00 
Berlin . •..•••• • "0 ., • . • • • • • 308.31 
First Brookfield . 1,490 769.60 1y 550.58 
Second Brookfield 1,240 987.56 1,151.50 
Cartwright . . . . . 770 ' 400.00 258.65 

'Chicago . .~...... 830 1,009.60 926.60 
Cosmos . . • • . . . • 220 46.00 88.00 

- Carlton • . .••... , 960 . ,352.97 247.39 
, ,DeRuyter •. ... :". '910 910.00 611.00 

,Detroit . . ..•..• (Joined Conference 1921.) 
, Dodge Center • • 1,240 1,250.00 458.45 

Exeland .' •••••. ~ 220 45.00 20.00 
. Fariria • -........ 1,650 1,650.00 ,1,019.95 
'Fouke . . • . • • • .• ' 720 '664.38 88.00 

Friendship • . .'.. 1,200430.00 619~83 
'First Genes,ee ~.. 1,910 -985.00 1,895.79 
',Gentry . .• • . • • • • 650 480.50 355.66 

Grand Marsh •• ; '280 • • • • • • • • 98.01 
. Greenbrier • • • • • 340 • • • . • • . • 70.00 

Hammond . •.•.• 460 703.00 619.54 
'Fint Hopkinton 2,860 114.53 1,118.68 

Second Hopkinton 880 132.15 75.00 
First Hebron .. • 520 • . • • • • • • 150.00 
Second Hebron •• 310 • • • • • • • • 6i\00 
Hartsville . .• . • • 700 80.00 110.10 
Independence . •. 1,070 1,360.00 1,100.00 

, Jackson Center .. 1,180 200.00 95.00 
Lost Creek . • • • • 910 910.00 ,"910.00 

. Little Prairie •• • 310 • • • • •• • • 150.00 
Los Angeles •••. 240 275.00 240.00 

'Middle Island ••• ' 730 90.00 100.00 
: :Marlboro • • ••• ~ • 990 1,030.00 1,004.51' 
. Milton • • ••.•••• 4,460 2,300.00 3,501.24 

"Mrilton Junction' •. 1,990 1,138.14 2,240.00 
'Muskegon • • •• ;. (Joined Conference 1921.) 
'New York ~.... .660 . 1,075.00 948.06 
NortonvnIe. • ••• 2,240 2,240.00 __ 1.440.00 

,North Loup • • •• 41,180 4,180.00 4,180.00 

1921-22 
$ ••••••• 

368.85 
2,208.10 
1,212.01 

,20.00 
'20.15 
755.00 
460.00 
324.31 

. 476.06 
210.50 

47.13 
,788.83 

40.00 
35.00 

288.00 
120.00 
161.11 

20.00 
655.06 

55.00 
393.50 

1.111.00 
100.00 

15.00 
50.00 

328.36 
364.04 ' 
124.66 

. . ~ 

3. Essays must be typed. In case any' com
petitor does not know how he can get· his 
manuscript· typewritten, he may. address 
Miss Helen A. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Yo, 
who can inform him of some typist to do 
tbe work for a reaspnable charge,~- The 
expense for typing need not exceed. $2. 

4. All essays must be in the hands o~ Miss 
'Titsworth by August I, '1922. , 

,5. Each competitor will leave his essay un
s~gned, but will enclose with his manu
script a" sealed. envelope giving his name, 
address, and, the church to which he be-
longs.· . 

370.00 

'6. The, first . prize. is $50, the second, :$25" 
. and the· third, $Io~The prize winners 

will be announced-~at the next Conference 
. in J.\~haway, R. [ 

.. ,. . . . . The purpose of this contest is to stimu-
5.00 1 . f 

465.00 ate Interest in and knowledge 0 the coun- , 
150.00 'f 

'471.23 try It .e problem. , 
·30.00· , The 'winning essays,· a,s well as all, others 

100.00 
89.25 that are worthy, will he' published in the 

410.63 SABBATH RECORDER. r. '.' 2,344.76 
900

5
.00 The committee suggests that any compet-
.00, • 

496.87· . itorcan secure pamphlet .material anci lIst 
22,k88 of books for his stUdy of the problem 'from 

.. '", 

. , 
r ' 
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OUR. FINANCEOMETER 
Name of church 
Whole Denomination 
•••••• !~ ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• ~ ••••••• ~ •• ~ •• '.~ ............ ;:.;... .••• 

$81,500.00 
, Forward MovementBudket·· . 

.. ··-··········· .. ··~-·"~········· .. ······~··.····r····-~~ .•• : .... -....... -.~.,~-..... - ' 

Raised last year-
$59,495.00 (about) . . 

. -------- .. -................ -- -. --- .. ----------.. ----- ...... ------~------~----- ... -------

, Let us '. do . our part· in --full 
~y some one of the "following 

, h \ met ods: -.', .. . 

Pay our' 'subscriptions

.,Half year in advance 
'Quarte'r1r in advance 

,'Monthly in advance 
:Weekly in advanc~ 
Weekly when due 

"'Monthly wh~n due 
-. , 

,COME ON, choose yolu own 
. "'method, and then watch the, 

" mark go' UP wee~ by w~ek. · 
. If OUR CHURCH lags behind, 

, all the wo!k is hindered., ... . 
, No danger in keepin'g AHEAD 

of the schedule, for the track is 
ck~~ I , 

Always' .up·to schedul~,:aitd 
100% .PLUS· by, the' end ,of the 
year.', ' t 

\ 

.(Th~ Finance CO~niitt~e will" mark the 
date each advance of five degrees' is 

'- ·reached.) 

1 
, I 

: ." 

I 
.. ' 

Time.of ' 
Arrival Per ,Cent Schedule Time 

11, -100 July I . 

-85 ,June I 

~ May IS 

-8S Ma,.1 

-80 Apr.IS 

-75 Apr. I 
, , 

~70 Mar. I 

--6S Feb. IS 
\ 

~ 'Feb. 1 

-55 Jan. IS 

-SO Jan. I 

-4S Dec. I 

..:...co Nov. IS 

Mar.l-t .,-35 Nov.l-

~o Oct.IS 

~2S Oct. I 

, \, -ZO Sept~ 1-

-15 Au •• 15 . 

-10 Au •• l 
./ 

-S ·July 15 

-0. July! 

Storehouse 
of'tIle lArd 

• 

l 

I .. 

" ~ 

. ", 

" \ 

'f 

'" 
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,his state agricultural college. Also, by writ
,ing. to Baker ana ,Taylor Company, 354 
Fourth Avenue, ,New York City, and stating 
thesubj ect he, is interested in~; any essayist 
,~n pr~cur<tl' a list .of appropriate· book'), ' 
WIth pTIces~' '. 

in tull ruruiirig: . order this week; thehexf 
'issue of the SABBATH RECORDER 'of, date" 
March 13, I922, being issued fro.m the .new 

'. plant. The Committee on. Pl'ogram f of the 
. ,:Dedicatory Service presented. the: followi!1g 
report: .. 

PAUL E. TITSWORTH, Invocation and' Scripture Reading-Rev. Wil-
_ Alfred, N. Y. lard Q. Burd'ick, Sabbath Evangelist and 

. ALLEN B. WEST, Pastor of the PiS{:3.taway Seventh Day • J. 

. , 'Baptist. Church. . 
,Mtlton Junction, Wis. '. RevieWi--"Past to Present," Frank J. Hubbard, 

,I " 

J. NELSON NORWOOD, Treasurer, and Chairman of the Denomi-
Alfred, N. Y. ' national Building Committee. , 

'~ l' 
Committee of Judges. "The FUhture-~ F~rward Look~': "What me~ ye' 

.. , by t ese stones '-Rev. Theodore L Gardiner t 
- ,,,: ID. D., Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER. \ (J 

TRACT SOCIETY-MEETING OF BOARD OF :h( H~n-(Tune "Laban") 
TRUSTEES ";We give Thee but Thine' own,' . 

The Trustees of the American Sabbath :What'er the gift, may ,be; " , 
Tract. Soc'. ety of New Jersey met' in regu-' All that' we have is Thine alone" .., A trust, 0 Lord, from Thee~ 
lar sess~on. in . the Seventh Day Baptist 
church, Plainfield~" N. J., on Sunday, March 
,I2, I9~2, at 2 o'cl~ck p. m., Vice President 
William C. Hubbard il1 the chair. ,. 
. ' Members present: William C. Hubbard, 

Alexander W. Vars, Edwin Shaw, Frank 
, J: Hubb~rd, Marcus L~ Clawson, Theodore ' 
f... Gardiner, Jesse G. Burdick, Irving A.' 
Hunting~ Edward E. Whitford, Arthur L. 
TitswQrth and Business Manager Lucius 

· P. Burch. . ' 
Visitors ': Mrs. David E. Titsworth, Mrs. 

William Seward. , 
. " Pra.yer was offered. by Rev. Th,eodore L. 

Gardiner, D. D.', ... ' 
Minutes of last meeting Iwere read. The 

Advisory, Committee reported progress 
thropgh correspondence in reference -to the 
employment' of a Sabbath Reform worker. 
Th~ Supervisory Committee reportedo the 

Publishing House\ in process of removal to 
the new building, and tllat work is already 
in progress there. . .' , . 

The' Committee on' Distribution of Lit-
erature reported 5,I58 ,tracts, or 44,352 

· pages . sent· out . guring the month. They 
· also reported a " net gain of I4 subscrip
. tions to the SABBATH RECORDER,' from' F eb-

- ruary 10 to March, .IO, I922. ~ 
,The Committee on Sabbath SchooL- Pub

.Jications reported gross sales o~' the Junior' 
. Series from October 28, I92I, to February 
is, 1922, of 3,384, and of,the Intermediate 
.Series for the same period of 1,839 copies., 
. ; The BuildIng Committee r~P-Ort~d the new 
bi:iilding 'practically completed, and ~ing 

• o~~upied,t the" mpving :having begun Wed-. 
ne,sday, March 8, and that ~he plant will be . 

\ 

,May we, Thy bounties thus 
As stewards ~true, receive,· 

i . 
• i" 

J\nd gladly, as Thop. ble.;sest US!, 
~o Thee our first-fruits give. . '" . 
We do believe'Thyword. ' . 
Though dim our faith may 'be;' ,.,... 
What-:' er for Thine we do, 0 Lord, ' ... ' 
We do, it unto Thee." , 

"Our' Commercial Business as Related' to the 
. Purpose for Which the A~erican Sab
bath Tract· Society is Organized." - Dr. 
Marcus L.· Clawson, Chairman, of the 
Supervisory Committtee of the' ~ Publish-
ing House. ' 

Dedicatory Prayer-Rev. Edwin Shaw, D. D., 
Corresponding Secretary . 0'£ The: Ameri
can Sabbath Tract Society. 

Hymn-(Tune uHamburg") " 

"Thou Lord of life, our saving. health. 
Who mak'st Thy suffering ones our care, 
Our gifts are- still our truest wealth, 
To serve Thee, our' 'sincer~st prayer. 

, J' 

Bless Thou, the' gift our hands have brought; .. 
Bless Thou the work. our hearts have planned'; 
Ours is the faith" the will, the thought; 
The rest, 0 God, is in Thy h~nd." '. 

"'-"The Relation of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society to the Seventh Day Ba,ptistDenomi
na#on"-Rev. Ahva J; C. Bond,Director of 
New Forward ,Movement. 

Prayer and Benediction-Rev. James L. Skaggs, 
Pastor of, the Plainfield Seventh Day Bap
tist Church. 

\ 

, . 
": 

CoRLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
WILLIAM C. 'HUBBARD" 
EDWIN SHAW .. 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, '_. 

. . Committee.· ' 
Report adopted. . 

, Voted that Secretary Shaw,he,requested:· 
to arrange 'for a "Sabbath 'Rally Day'" this .' 
year as in former years. '. 

Voted that Secretary\ Shaw be ~tithprized: 
< '"". ,t' .' "'~"":"~~"""'.';':~;""~':" ~·"l.,,_,·~,_'J· 

I '. 

""':;: 

,I . 
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to distribute the Calendars for 1922 now re- ,The Forward :Movement andl the· Denotttina .. 
· maining··on. hapd,. as in his judgment may tional Building,-now ·an assured ~act,-' are !two 

. • advan<:e movements in our denominational life. 
seem wise. .' The Iiew huilding ought to stimulate us to make 

Voted that' we appropriate $50.00 to the otir publications meet our needs' in conserving 
Pacific Coast Association for religious work our interestsr and people, and in aggressive Chris~ 
.. th t ···t d th t th tian work. And in promoting the Forward 

· In '. a VICini y, an a we approve e <M'ovement we should recognize thore and more 
plans of the association' for the promul- that the SABBATH REC;ORDER is a constant and I 

gation of such work. " . dependable medium for' making known to all 
Correspondence from Dean Arthur "E. of our people . the different phases of our For

l\1ain relating to a Sabbath Reform worker ward Movemerit work. ' 
. ,There is great advantage in united service in· 

was referred to the Advisory Committee presel1ting great .questions, and 'we suggest that 
who have that matter' under consideration. April 8 ~ set aside as SABBATH RECORDER day. ' 

Secretary Shaw presented a statement Ori the following day the dedicatory services 
. S bb h b d ·t . ·are to be held in the· new Denominational Build-

concermng a at, 0 servance, an 1 was . ing at Plainfield, '~d just at this time many' 
voted that the' communication be received h~arts will go out· in gratitude to God that we 
and given due consideration. have the new building. It seems to us' that the 

After a general discussion it was voted day can be so spent as to get the SABBATH RE
to refer the same to the Advisory Com- CORDER into many, other homes and hearts. 

, Dear Pastor,' We realize that, you are a very 
mitteefar consideration and report. busy man,. and that we are increasing your la-

,The Committee on RECOR1?E'R Drive pre- bors, but we' are doing this for the cause that 
sented the following Gircular letter, copies 'you and we love,.:.-for the sake' of your' own 

· of which were' sent . to. the pastors and" people as well as for the enlarging of the pos. 
sibilities of' usefulness of our denominational 

churches, 72 in all:' . paper, The SABBATH, REcORDER . 
DEAR PASTOR: . On the enclosed postal card please send us the 

. . name of your SABBATH REcoRDER agent and your 
. . We .know that . you and your congregation are purpose to devote the morning service oJi April 
deeply interested in the welfare of the Seventh 8, to the consideration 'of the suggested.' subj ect. 
Day Baptist DeniOrhination, and in its being 100 Sincerely. yours, 
per cent loyal to the principles that cause us ,! JESSE G.' BURDICK, 
to have a separate denominational existence. . WILLARD D. BURDICK, . 

The' American . Sabbath Tract Society, your LuCIUS P. BURCH, 
agent, i.s entrusted with certain important duties, ~ ,Committee. 
among which are the printing and thedistri- PI . fi ld N J F b . 28 1922 
b

· f 1·_1.. f h· h be atn e, . ., eruary, . utton 0- iterature, mu~.u 0 w IC must· 
different from that which. other denominations Secretary . Titsworth 'r~ported that 
are printing. ,No other paper published can meet th'o,ugh the courtesyof City,Engineer Al,ex
our needs as does the SABBATH REcORDER. It 
should '!be read by every Seventh' Day Baptist. ander W~ Vars,· a' communicatio~, was, pre-_ 
'While you agree W1ith these statements there pared, and presented by the' Secretary to 

are others who are out of harmony ·with them, the Commissioners of Assessmerit of the, City 
for within the past two years over 400 subscri- of Plainfield at theiri meeting held February I' ' 

bers 'have allowed their 'names . .to- be dropped ..' 
from the SABBATH RECORDER subscription list. ,I4, 1922, protestIng agaInst an assessment 

Some time ago the Board of Directors of the oeitfg levied on the !East ,Fifth Street front
Tract Society appointed the RECORDER Drive age controlled 'by t~e Society. The ~Com
Committee" to reGlaim, fonrier' subscribers' if missioners promised,' to give' the same due 
pOssible" gain new subscribers, and deepen the considpration. i.' . 
interest in the paper. This committee always "T' 
needs, and we think has the right to expect the Voted' that Secretary Titsworth be auth-
co-operative help 'of every pastor in its efforts, orized tor"sectre a n~w record book for the 
to. gain subscribers and increase interest in the New Jersey Corporation,~imilar to the one 

paj:i ~ow we are' asking your' co-operation ,by in use for the pasit twenty-two years by' 
doing' two things for the good of- the cause we the . New. York Corporation. ' '. 
love.' . ' Voted, that we request Rev. Willard D. 

1. Swd us the name of your SABBATH· RE~ Burd\ck to withdra~ his, resignation as Sab
COR1)ER' agent If you have no agent please send 'bath Evangelist, presented at the February , 
us the name, of s'ome person-a "live wire," who meeting, and that !! further conference by' 
will serve as agent in your society, as' we feel 
that each church should have an active agent. the' Advisory Committee be held with him.' 
. . 2.;Please give a sennon about our publi~ Minutes read and approved. 
cations, . with special reference to the SABBATH Board adjourned.1 . 
RECORDER, and ways and means by which we A'L T ' . 
can ' increase '. their circulation, and increase in- RTHUR .'. ITSWORTH, . 
terest'in them.. ' lRecording Secretary ... 

• . " 

. , .. 
.,., . . ~ I 

- .,~, ,I.:; 
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'MISSIONS AND 
THE' SABBATH 

REV. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
. ,Contributing Editer . , 

Such interest in us will surely be followed 
by their prayers; -and, if this is so, thenI am. 
sure that the denomination as a whole will 
have the means to carry on~ tris work. 
. My letter which I sent you the -first of 
J antiary was not quite correct in reference' 
to our membership. There are four other 
members who were 110t at our last commun-

SO~THING ABOUT, A,GENTINA ion servic.e, 'three because they live,. far 
The Seventh Day Baptist Church in Ar- away, and o~e, my wife, because' she is 

get:tti~ is called the "Bonptand Church". rather feeble, and can riot travel either by 
The chief correspondent is J. J "_ van . horseback or in a carriage.. . 
y s~ldyk,. ~hose post o~~e address ~s Cerro . And ~ow I . will try as well as lam 
Cora, MIsIones,. ArgentI!1a. He l~ fro~ able to answer your questions;" but' first 
Holland, and hIS letters are all :wrttten 1n \l let me say that the church is not in my 
Dutch. .I t~ke t~e letters to our frtend- Jacob '( home. We have a little chapel about six-

,_ Bakker .who maRes .for me ~ mo~t ~xcellent . miles distant, not in .the district of Cerro 
translatIon. - SometIme,S, as In thIS Instance, Cora, but just over the border line in the 
I take them to Jacob s. f::ther, Rev. F. J. district of Bonpland.. Some of our members, . 
Bakker, who was our mISSIonary for several live in Cerro Cora and some live in Bonp-

: ' ,years ,at Rotterdam, aJ?d also ~n penmark, land. I am the clerk of the church and 'my 
· - He, was ~ personal frtend of Brother van address is 'Cerro Cora. ", 

Ysseldyk In Hollan? Bro~her Bakker !eads I. My farm is located about twenty~two 
~he letter, gets t~e Ideas, gIves .me t~e Ideas,. miles from the nearest .railroad statiop, and 
and I P?t them Into the form In whIch they the village of Cerro Cor~ is about sixteen 

,appear In the SABBATH RECORDER. I can miles from the same station. The church 
n.ot vouc~ fa: the exactn:ss of the transIa- chapel is' about the same distance from the 
tl(:~n~ but. I thInk I hav~', gIven the facts an~ railroad that my home is. 
spIrIt, -w]~~ou~ any S~rtOUS errors. When I. 2. The village of Cerro Cora consists of 
re!!ly I wrIte In ?nghsh and Brot~er Bakker about thirty houses, and the village of Bonp

. wrttes a translat~on on the back SIde of each land is about the same size, perhaps a little, 
page. ,I. had wr~tten to Brother yan Y sse~- larger. .t\ccording to my estimate both these 
f~ a~kI~g a ,num~e~ of questt9~n· b l-JIS' villages, with the surrounding settlements" 

. " '. e er IS, . 0 me~ an. pres~me WI ~ to that is to say, the hvo colonies, or districts" 
!Dany ot~ers, v.ery InterestIng, and. gtv~s Cerro Cora and Bonpland, together have 
.1n~Qrmatton whIch I had ,been seekIng lIt about six thousand inhabitants. . 

, vaIn for several years. . . . -'. 3. The dIstance from my home to. the' 
Mr., Edwin Shaw, nearest', post office, Cerro Cora, is about 
. 'Plainfield,!y.!. of ,six miles.· Our chapel in Bonpland is alS() 

My DEAR BROTHER: about six miles from the post office in 
,I was very glad to get your nice long the village of Bonpland. ,., . 

letter telling that Brother' Robinson 'had 4. We raise' on our land" for the most 
volunteered to become a missionary to serve part maize for our stock and for our own 
our church and people here in Argentina. food. We also raise beans, sweet potatoes, 
. If you can send him with the assurance :nwndica (a kind of carrots. for stock), a11d' 
and, confidence 'that he will come with a yerba mate, (the most wholesome and com-· 
~art of, love for J e~us our Master.;. and mon beverCl:ge n~xt to !water that is. used by 
wIth. the earnest deSIre to be -a spIrItual the peopJp 1n, thIS country. There IS. plenty 
ble~sIng to our. people, and also a strong . of it, a1.tU of the best guality). Besides; 
support for the keeping of God's holy Sab- '. these products we have' peache&,' bananas" 
bath, then we will welcome him 'with love pineapples ano oranges; but' in general we" 
and confidence, and entrust everything' to raise these, only for our own loCal use. All 
his leadership. ' " , these . things grow here nicely. -Many-of 
- We are very grateful to th~ churches in the, farmers also raise tobacco and . make' 

, your country, ~specially because of their in- large profits. ' 
terest in our little church here in Argentina. 5. Our income, and that of others, 'comes: 

, ' . . 
/ 

'l . 
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most part either non~religious worldly'peo..: 
'pIe, or bigoted Rom,+nists. . 
" I think I have now answered yourques.:.. 

mostly from' the sale of yerba imate, hogs, 
eggslanCl poultry.. With this \ income we 
buyoti·~ clothing and groceries; but the most 
of our' food we raise on the farm . 

6: In re£erence to the location of the 
Sabbath-keepers, JIlembers of our church, 
none of them live very near ,our house. 
,Those who live ,the fartherest away are 
about hventy miles distant, and t~elve to 
fourteen miles from the chapel. Some of 
them own their own. land, and others are 
livirigon government land, taking up"home
steads. 

, tions to . the best of my"· ability. I can not 
tell you very much about Argentina ,as a 
.whole; but the strongest Protestant, mis
sions are the Methodists and the Baptists. 
They have churches in many places, but not 

7 ... As to other Sabbath-keepers, espe
cially Adventists, they are many more in 
number than we are, most of them in. the 
distri'ct, colony, of Bonpland. They also 
have a chapel, but are under the care and 
leadership of a pastor who lives at Posadas, 

} the-chief town of the province of Misiones, 
in which are the districts of Cerro Cora and 
Bonpland. . This is distant about forty-five 
miles from here. At Posadas tQere is also 

. another Adventist Churc4.· Besides these . 
~wo churches there are a fe~ sc~ttered Sev-. 
enth Day Adventists in several places in 
th~ province of Misiones, but all under the 
care, so far as possible, of the one pastor 
at Posadas. I 

· 8~ There are no Protestant missions un
der support and control of boards. in North 
America exc~pt the Seventh' Day Adventists . 

. There are 'no Protestant churches except at 
Posadas where there is a Scottish mission 
whi~h is sup~ort.ed by helpfr?m S~otland. 
· 9. We are faIrly well supphed WIt~ puh
lie schools. Cerro Cora. has a school in the 
village and' six others in the district. There 
are the same number of schools in the dis~' 
irict of Bonpland,. Each school has a head~ 

. teacher and an assistant. The only language 
used in the schools is Spanish. The teachers 
are paid by the government. . There are no 

'tuition fees. The schools are free. ' 
10 •. Cerro Cora is' located in the province' 

of Misiones in the northeast part ot AT-:-
. 'gentina,' that rather narrow strip of land 
that extends out between' the republics of 
ParagUay and Brazil. The chief city is 

· Posadas, in the' south~est border near the 
province of Corrientes, and can be reached 

." by railroad direct froni Buenos Aires. It 
has .12,000 inhabitants. The 'whole prov':' 

.ince of' Misiones has about 60,000' inhabi
tants,;"niostly'Europeans, who are from the 

. \ 

in the northern part, our section of' the 
country. ' The, Anglicans and the. Presby
terians have missions in several' cities; but in 
my opinion they appear to . work more fpr 
the sake of the church than for Christ .. The- i... 

<;;erman Evangelical' Synod and the Luther
an churches have several groups with their 
own preachers a~d pastors. But their mes
sage seems to me to be a weak gospel, a 
Ii fting up of the moral stapdard only, an 
emphasis on the lo{ring Father, without a 
solid foundation of 'real righteousness with 
a regenerated life. . 
, The strongest and most orthodox \fork· 
in this part of the'Lard's vineyard, ex-
tenqing through the country from the prov~ 
ince of Buenos Aires . to the bordets of 
Bolivia,is that carried on by those who call 
themselves "Brethren". They' get their sup
port from Australia and New Zealand, and 
their leaders < are trained in ,England. They 
baptize only believers, and that- by i~er
sion. I am convinced that they' have brought 
many people to the true church of Christ; 
but they are antagonistic, bitterly opposed, 
to the Seven~h Day Sabbath. . 

The Salvation Army iS'doing a good w.ork 
'. in. several places, but in my opinion: they 
depend altogether too' much upon' good 
works, The results of' their efforts; how
eyer, appear in a more civilized, type 0,£ 
1· . I IVIng. . I " 

I am not very familiar with -the general 
condition of the country; but Alas in other 
parts' of the world everywhere things are 
confused and uncertain a\1d in a/changing 
turbulent critical situation. Just now those 
who have' charge' of affairs·- in the govern
ment, however, are able . men, and are doing 
well for the country. . . 

I am sending you two maps, one of all 
Argentina, which is rather old.. There are 
twice a~ many r~ilroads now as appear on 
the map. The other is of, our province 
Misiones, on which t haye marked with a 
blue pencil the villages Cerro Cora' and 
Bonpland. '\, &' " 

This letter is somewhat . long, but it was_ 

',' 

,J' 
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impossible to . make it briefer and answer all the double fune~al of Mr. Ehret and Mr.' 
your questions. .,' . J ett, two good old members of the Ritchie 
. ' . If you think that ariything which ... 1 have Church.. The day after ~ left. th~ funeral 
written will be of interest to the friends in of Mrs. Joshua Jones, apother good old 
your -country; and will strengthen their de- member, was held. Brother and Sister W. 
-sire to help the Cause of Christ h~re among L. Davis \. are doing much earnest work in 
us, you may publish' what you think best. the church and community in trying to 
'of this letter in the SABBATH RECORDER. lead the young peoplean~ others' ta faithful 

With hearty greetings and earnest prayer Christian service. : 
that God's kingdom may cOIlle with you and 2. My getting out of Berea was perhaps 
wit~ us, I am more romantic than my getting into it. The 

i 
.L 

Yours in Christ, d h d f h d h '. h b f I 
• ..! ' J.. J., VAN . Y SSELDyK. -groun a rozen ar t e rug t e ore 

left. I rode a few miles on the bottom of 
Cerro Cora~ Argentina~ the ·hox ofa "road wagon" that had neither 

February 3, 1922• . ~' seat nor springs. The road was the rough-
p. s. After I had finished the letter I ,est· I ev~r kn~w.. I preferred to walk. 

noticed I had forgotten to reply ·to your Walked nlne mt~es and beat team to Penns
questions about the climate,.of this ~ountry. bora by some ttme. I felt very sorry ~or 
It is semi-tropical but healthy. In summer <1 I !he women, three of them, who hadto rIde 
it is a little warmer here than farther south . tn the bottom of the same narrow box of 
in Argentina; but in the native timber lan~s, the ':road wagon" for. the fl1ll fifteen miles. 
.in almost primeval forests, and in the htll But tt.was the best they could do.. , . 
country tJ-te climate is quite temperate. So~e . 3.' I spent a few da~s m<?st pleasantly 

. parts of the country here have an elevatton 1n Salem. I spQke four !tmes tn. our chu~ch 
of five hundred feet. . and college . there. It IS c~rtalnly an tn-
. There' are no. regular rainy and dry sea- spiratioll to see some t~ree hundred bright. 
sons. Sometimes there will be several weeks and keen young people tn that college bend
at a stretch without rain then showers for ing their energies to preparation for life's 
two or three days, and th~n a dry spell again. service. T? help put thef!1 in the wa~ of 
. In the twelve years we have lived here always holdtng to the teachings of the ~lble, 
the temperature has never been higher than !he Word of <;iod, rat4er ~han t~ the teach-
36 degrees above zero, Celsius, nor colder ~ngs and doctnnesand l?~t1osophles of men, 
than J. degrees below. (96.8 "above and IS ~o mean task. Salem s need and opp~r-
26.6 above Fahr.) . . ~nlty are very great. ~ay G~ bless our 

The Seventh Day Baptist Year Book for church and college there In theIr efforts .to 
1921 and the' SABBATH RE~ORDER have ~~- anchor young people. to real worth-whtle 
rived for the sending of whIch I thank you. tasks. , 

, J. J. v.Y.' 4· I spent ?n~ day, all that I thoti~ht.r 
'February 6. could spare, wltli: t~e people ?f. our Mld?le 

" 

OPEN LETTER NO. 12 
'My DEAR FOLKS: . 

It would be -in vain for me to write at 
length of' my experiences since I wrote you 
before. Many things have happened. 

, I.' Interest was deepening in the special 
meetings ,at Berea; W. \ Va. Some took 
higher grout:td and' became more firmly es

. tablished in Christian faith and life than 
ever -before. This was a matter of great 

, encouragement. Then an epidemic. of the 
"flu". obliged us to, close the .m~eti~s. In 
almost every home some one was sick. In 
some homes half a dozen were sick at a 

. time. T4e. 'day; befor~ I left I"assisted at 

I 

Ishind Church, walking ten mIles and calhng 
, on as many families. Pastor G. H. F. 
_Randolph was just recovering from a- siege 
with the "flu". The people. of Middle .Is
land love him, and declare that he is doing 
a_ g~od . work among them. A number of 
people in both Middle' Island and Salem 
were eager for special 'evangelistic meetings. 
Others felt that conditions were 1.1ot then 
ripe for such meetings. It is good to know 
that some really desire such work done, -and 
believe it absolutely essential to, the growth 
and· development of the kingdom of God 
among us. May their number increase in 
all of our churches. 
. 5., I wish you might aU follow me 
around and see conditions and needs as I see 

. J 

. -.... , 
. ' ,~ , 
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. them~-The··· vision' I get. right in the field out' to the end." On thief other hand, if. th~ 
. is a mighty pull for 'a strenuous Christian , standpoint of ,the unbeliever be correct, he . 
life. There is rio encouragement in this. does not gain anything by it, because in 
experienceto a listless, easy, indiffereQ.t life.' that 'case everything ends in death. While 
How ·can· we spend so much just for per- if his view is ,the false one, 4e will lose 
sonal eas~ and- comfort. and pleasure .wh~.n his chance of immortality, anc1 certainly 
the world's nee? ~or unselfish serVIce IS will not escape the fearful punishJment that 
so great? Yet It IS not what we' do, but awaits the' wicked. I • 

what God .does th:oug~ us that coun~s. , . 'Second. But fonuriately we' are not left 
I ha'Ve Just 'ar~lved In Lacey Spnng, ya. in doubt as to which side is .the true one, , 

N ext wee~ I WIll !ry to· tell you a httle neither is it a matter of guessing or' some
ab?ut the Interests /ttn the Cowen, w,. Va., thhlg which can be decided by argu111ent. 
neIghborhood..; " . '. The true child ·of God does not need any 

." . . . ; . Sln~erely yours, . .' ptI100f . from outside' whether. the Bible is 
D. BURDETT COON, . , . H· h II h· thi ..... F· ld St' true or n.ot. 15 own eart te s 1m s, 

. " .';.... .... ~e ecre ary. . and gives him full assurance of the fact. 
LaceySprtng, V~rg1,nUJ" that he is passed from death unto life; ana' 

March 10, 192~. ail the theories of men are not able to shake 
him in his belief. The -apostle Paul says 

FAITH IN"GOD OR'-INFIDEUTY, WHICH? in Hebrews II: I, "Now faith is the sub
; stance, [or ground, sure Joundationl of 
,things . hoped' for, the ~vi4ence of things, 
. not seen." -And again in Rom·ans 8: 16, 

J. SCHEPEL 
During the last 'y~ or so I have had 

the opportunity of conversing quite often 
with an old time friend ·of mine~ who once 
was very ,~~alous for the - Bible arid its 
truths, and a strong Sabbath-keeper and 
member of oilr church. But in' the last 
few years .he has' drifted away' from the 
truth, begun to study' books on evolution 
and Darwinism" until finally he has come 
to the point where he has. th)rown every
thing overboard and c1aimSi he does not 
even believe in the existence of ,Goo. . 

At the present time he is just as busy, 01 

even mure so, preaching _ this' 'new f!>und
theory to' everyone who' will lend a hsten .. 
ing ear. He is capable of doing a great 
dJeal of hann in this way, because some peo .. 
pIe are easily carried away with it, espec
ially those who are not str~ng and well 
glrounded in: the truth. It IS, therefore; 
my purpose to show which side is really 
the best and which is the safest course to 
follow the course of. skepticism and unbe
lief, ~r· o.f true faith in GOd and in his 
,Holy Word. . '., 

In the first place, It nlUst: be plaIn to 
everyone who gives this matter a m,oment's 
thoUight, that the· believer is' always. pn the 
safe side because whether the Bible be 
true -or ~ot, he can never 'lose anything 
by he!lieving it and abiding by its .teachings. 
Moreover -he has 'a chance of beIng on tht. 

"'winning side.because or the. gr~at reward 
of eternal life which :m~y: be his 1£ ~eholds 

. , 

....... , -. 

"The Spirit itself beareth witness with our 
spirit,. that we' are the children of God." 
And in 2 CQrinrthians 5: 1, we read- : "For 
we know that if our earthly house of th~s' 
tabernacle were dissolved, we have a build
ing of God,an house not made with hands,. 
eternal in' the heavens/'. -

There are a great many such statements 
in the Bible' W1hich prove that <?ur belie.f 
is not founded, on guesses, or merely. on 
hopes, but on a krJ.owledge which to us . 
is ju~t as sure as life it~f. Of c~rse . 
the unbeliever scoffs at thIS, but that does 
not make any difference with '-us, because 
we know and realize in our hearts and 
lives that since WJel 'gave ourselves to God,' 
we have new hearts, new desires, and are 

, living entirely different lives than we did 
·before. - .' . 

The third point I wish to . malre and ep;1-
. phasize is the utter foolishneSs there is, in 
the d~sire of' SQme people to throwaway 
theIr belief in God and his 'W ord, and to 
accept a theory which is -founded 0r.t,un... . 
certainties and suppositions. Just hke a· 
house which is built on' loose" and drifting 
sand, there is no' foundation to it, anc:l in 
the end it must fall. They laugh and sneer 
. at us· because we are so' simple and su~r
stitious as to believe in the inspirations of. 
the Bible, and the doctrine of a great (:reator 
who creared'a:ll things, and who made ~an 

. in his own._ image. ' 

.. '.' 
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: ' And in the place ·of these high and lofty 'en sot, I spoot :all the ·money I ,earned on 
ifleals_ what do they give us in 'return ?N ot liquor, it "Was impossible for' me to' ~ver
anything which will do us any good, or. ,come my appetite for strong drink. When' 
make us any better, or give us a-nobler pur- ,I came home I, abused my wife, my chil
pose or aim in'life. Instead they would dlren fl.~d alway from me, and hid them
m~ke us believe that everything came by 'selves. In fact, I became worse Ithan a 
evolution, that all these wonderful things wild brute. This went on. for a iorig time 

',we behold in nature were not made by an until We had nothing left in the, house, 
'intelligent' being, but just developed of everything we ever had was sold for drink. 

, themselves, without anybody guiding or di- ' Nothing on earth it seemed could stop m~ 
recting them. In others words, they just '. in 'my map' career. Until one evening 1 
·happened that way. ,They will tell us that came into a place where this, book was -read, 
man gradually evolved from the lower ,the book you have held, up for ridicule. 

, forms of 1ife~ first into' an ape, and finally 'Through what I heard tiead out of the Bi
into man as we see him today. Now, which ble, I !became aware that I was a great sin
'is the more superstirtious, the belief in an ~er, but that there was hope, for me, that 
all-wise Creator ,who by his infinite wis- Christ h,ad died for my sins, .and that he 
dom: and power made and is still upholding was able' and, willing to deliver ute from 
all things, or the theory that everything my terriblle! condition. I accepted it as a 
just came by itself, .and all the other absurd fact, and from that m'oment I became a, 
ideas they have buiit on it? And is it not new man; niy appetite left me, I was able 
very unkind, not to say cruel and' wicked, to overcome the temp.tations and the evii 

, to rob w'ell' meaning and simple people ot . tendencies of my wicked nature, and. 1 can 
their happiness and their consolation which truly say I am an entirely diff-erent man 
they drive from their faith in their heavenly from what I w.as before. And all ,this' is 
Father in the midst of a world of sorrow, due to the power of God through his blessed 
pain and suffering? And in 'return they Book, the Bible. 
lea\T~ them 'bare and hopeless, without God And now, sir, you' are trying to rob me' 
and without hope in this world and ih the of ,this book; to make me believe it is all ' 
world to c011)e. . : a myth, and that there:' is nothing in it. I, 

, DeaJr reader, which side do you prefet I am a living witness to the 'saving' power 
to take? I beseech you, before you give of the blood of Cbrist" as related in that 
'up your Bible; first, to ,give it a' fair trial. Holy Book", which was able to save t1J.e 
Read it" study it for yourself, and do' not from a life of sin and degradation, and to 

" listen to what others say about it. And if transform me ·into a clean and useful citi
you do this honestly, with a sin~ere de.. Zle!n, and ,a loving father' and ·husband. ·And 
sire to know, the truth, you will not' re-' to my dying day neith'er you nor anyone 
rmin' in doubt very long. You will find else will be able to deprive me of the joy 

, the Bible far superior to any other boo~, and happiness I find in my new found life, 
and will find nothing in it which is not in . _nor' to shake my belief in God and in this 
perfect harmony ~nd agreement. I was in Holy Word,. thet Bible. ' 
an 'agnostic condition myself for several "To this plain and simple testimony ali ' 
years, .and finally returned to the Bible MIT. Ingersoll could answer Wa.$: I have 
again. I can therefore speak from my own nothing, to say against that kind of religion. 
ecperience. ' 'Dear brethren' and sisters who are read-

Listen. One time when the great infi.- ing these tilles, let us stand finn on tire sure 
deland lecturer,Robert Ingersoll, was foundation of the Word of God, ,and not 
holding his usu~ tirade against the Bible, be moved by all winds of. doctrine, even 
there was among his' audience a man who when, ,they come from the sources of 

,1istenekl very attentively. At the end of science, (falsely so called). ,Let us always 
. h,is discouirse this man rose up and' asked bear. WJitness to the love of God and th~ 
p~ssion to say a few wordis, which was saving grace of 01!f Lord Jesus ·Christ. 
readily granted. What he said was some~ Battle Creek, M'Icn. " 

, thing like this : Mr. Ingersoll you have rid- I .' 

iculed the Bible, and told us it is all hum- "If one has the skill to use the Golden 
bug and superstition without any truth in Rule' in one's home, he will not have mucll 
it.' , ,Until a short time ago I was a drunk... trouble in applying it elsewhere." . - , 
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c WOMAN'S WORK 
All day Wedne~day Kennworthy hltd been J 

sick and Thursday morning his temperature, . 
was sufficiently high to warrant our looking 
up a doctor. We started away from the 
car about n1!lf! 0' clock and arrived 'at the 

MRS. GEOR<t~nf~lb~~~~L~Xit~LTON, WIS. Ispolcom, the~ executive committee of the ' 
Soviet, before they', were open. We found 
that there were two men appointed to look 
after our interests, one Was the chairman 
of the 'Board of Education, and the other 

Go forth· upon the earth '. ' 
, , And make there a paradise, 

Anq be the angels of that place 
To'make men glad and wi~e,' , 
Willi loving kindness in their hearts 
And knowledge in their eyes. 
And ye shall be man's' counselors 

" That, neither rest nor sleep, " 
To cheer the lonely, lift the frail, ' 
And solace them that weep, " 
And ever on his wandering trail 

, ' ',Your watch fires ye shall keep ';, , 
, Till in the far years, man shall find. 

The country of his quest, 
The empire of the open truth" 

, ,The vision of the, best, ," 
Foreseen by1 every mother dear 
/With' her new bom on her breast. ' 

, was his assistant, both young men. The 
second, Mr. Thomas, is a German so we 

. , ' get along nicely without an interptet~r. We 
- first looked at the house selected for us.' I 

wonder what mother would think of'it. "'It 
"had been cleaned 'up but there is old and, 

much bedraggled wall paper on the walls the 
. windows are most of them pasted shut' for 

the winter ~ , (Russian fashion, we sleep 
with o~r windqws, closed at night although 
the temperature has 'only been slightly be- ' 

-Bliss Carman. 
low freezing.) " Our furniture is scarce and 
very old ,what there is of it. It is not 
interesting in its age. ,We have four rooms 

RUSSIAN SUPPLEMENT TO THE WES'r upstairs.' We use three for sleeping rooms ' 
FAMILY BULLETIN and the fourth for dining and living room, 

Itprobitbly will be best if I try to give.a though we live mostly in the office. Below" 
brief account of the past, week or ten days. is. the ,kitchen. Hlre th~e was ~nly a' big 
After writing last we waited a fe.w days Russian stove when we arrived. The cook
longer' in Buzuluk, first for the lost cars to ing had to be done with kettles set into the 
come' up and, then when they had come up it fire like' in a fire place. Back, of this our 
was discovered that some seals were broken. two servants sleep, r~ally on the stove., 'We 
The railroad people are responsible for the hope to get a more comfortable place for 
safe transporti,ng' of the food, so they, in- some' of them soon for they thave no room 
sisted that the food. in, these cars be 'ex- but the kitchen. Off from'the kitchen are 
amined to see' if there had been any loss. ' two roOlps. which we are using ~t present 
This meant 'the unloading of the cars and for office and bed. room, but which should 
more loss of time. After a day. of this we both be office roo1Vs~. I am getting ahead 
decided, to have' those cars unloaded into of my story but· Mr. Kennworthy has 
the Buzuluk warehouse and go on without typhus and we were compelled to give him " 
them. 'We were all ready to start when it and the nurse,the two front rooms upstairs 
was reported that something was wrong so the' boys h~d to come downstairs to sleep. 
with the wheel on one car and that it could, The Russian stoves are built in the walls 
not be mended untrl the next day. 'That ,and hea~ h!o or,~hree rooms with oile stove'. -
was too ~uch for our patience and we de- We have one i for the two office rooms and 
cided to leave one of ,our men" With the then two upstairs. The two upstairs' open 
car' and· go on. We were given the ~ngine into the, hall so there is: ,p,p go~ng info the 
fro~ the post-train which had just come in r,?oms with wood. ,'f) . I "-', 

and made our trip a week ago yesterday in' Coming back to'the story of the first day, 
a few hdurs. We had been living at the after that ,we went to the Vnion for Trans
station eight days waiting, to take a three port workers to get men to unload the ca~s. 
hours' trip. 'We arrived Ghere about ten This was in a room along side of the Board 
o'clock at night so again we spent the night of, Education., In the ,same building we 
in thee station, yards. The train' whose en- saw the Children's Receiving Room. These 
. gine 'we took did not get' here· for several homes are under the' Board. In this one 
days. It, was snow-bound.' the children are t~en in from off the street., 

• 
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TheYipick up from'ten to twenty a day and' hood. Some parents eat their children.to 
~uch pitiful looking sp·ecimens. Sorpe of. keep thet:n from' suffering more. They can 
them were hugged up close to the stove not all, live. The cases' are increasing. 
trying to get warm.,. Others' were sitting' 9thers are eating dead bodies. Some are 
forlornly at the ,table, too weak to make a eating plants that only camels can eat ,and 
sound or care to move. . Still others were others are eating hemp wh~ch poisons and 
in beds. Here the children are cleaned up makes them go mad. ' '. . '. 
and made ready to send to the homes. In. We waited long for the sleighs and went 

· this way they keep the homes 'more or less nearly.wild ourself with the delay and noise, 
free from infection. They have about three and all. At last they came and Beulah 

. hundred orphan children \ in the homes and went with the first load to get a bed ready 
.. these have .. been all evacuated within the for Kennworthy .. I came with Kertnworthy 

· last few weeks, I think, the children being' who was comfortably wrapped up, and 
sent off to a better part of the country, but stretched out in the sleigh. After we got 
as ,·fast as they are emptied they are filled home we had supl}er ~o get amidst a ~lee 
again. The other day they 4ad twenty chi 1- ~f boxes and bags. That done, we went 
dren waiting to be' taken into the receiving thed to bed. The. next day we tried to 
home and they came· over to find whether clear up and· really got things into some 
we would supply food. If we had refused .,kind of order, the charwoman helping us. 
they could not have taken them in. T~ere were carpenters ,and other. people 

This . letter seems to be mostly digres- working around ~apd all of them as well as a 
sions but there is so much to tell that I do constant stream of visi~ors made plain to t1S 
not know what to leave unsaid.' We went that they wanted som'ething to eat. We 
back to the car and there found the doctor . have to refuse such help or there would' be 
who' is an 1\ustrian, and in whom we have no' end to it. About the time the boys came 

· much confidence, partly because we can talk home, we received a committee from the 
. to him. .He came again in the afternoon teac4ers. 01Jly schools for children over 
·before we left the car and asked me various fourteen years of age are open because there 
question by which I knew that he suspected is no food and money to pay' the teachers. 
th~ .. case might be typhus. The men were After this delegation left and before we. had 
at the· warehouse overseeing the unloading more than begun our. supper the Ispolcom. 
until. dark. I went over for awhile., Beans people came again. We shared our simple 
and flour had leaked out of some; of the 'meal, with them. The chair~n offered to 
defective bags', and some of' the warehOllse send a chicken for bouillon for Kennworthy 
workers were eating the hard beans off· the and milk for him. < 

'floor as well as the raw flour. 0 Part of The next day I was relieved. of my job as 
their pay was two pounds 'of black bread a nurse for a Russian nurse. appeared on 

: which is 25 per cent flour and 75 per cent the scene. I was only called in when' she 
other materials, with little of ,any food value. could not· understand what. Kennworthy 
It is selling at 22,000 ru~les a pound. In' wanted and to interpret for the doctor' who 
the hospitals, many of the sick people die could npt talk to Kennworthy. That morn
because of the bread, and that is of course ing the Ispolcom men came again and asked 
true in private homes. Our neighborhood for food for their children's homes, which 
is full of cases of relapsing fever, a'variety through some mistake had had no food 'from 
of typhus. . the Quakers during' the: month. The :chil-

.. When -the boys finished at the warehouse, dren would have absolutely nothing to eat·.· 
we ~xpected to move and we were' all packed. if· we did not get' ~omething to them that . 
up, but through some misunderstanding, day ... Amidst the confusion of new nurse, 

- there had been no sleighs' ordered· a1!d t4e new cook, many callers,. we "calculated and 
.' night was stormy and windy. The president made ou~ th~ orders for food. We had to 
. of the Ispolcoma and two other men came stop at tImes. and ask Mr .. Thomas to talk 
and advised us to )Vait until morning but we to the cook and nurse for us, and to telLus 
said that it was inwossible with Mr. Kenn- what the'variou's callers. wanted. We typed 
worthy sick. Thereupon the chairman him- the quantities of the orders and then had 
self went· out to :get the ·sleighs~ While to ask .the two men to write in Russian the 
'waiting' the. ~ep entertained us with tales of rest of the orders which had to be done .in 
. cannibalism' in the ;surroundiug neighbor~ quadruplicate. I will not say that we accom;" 
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plished ,all this .without mistakes, but at any owrning to find that we had· new recruits 
rate we got some food out to the children. the man we had left in Buzuluk anda~ 
Th~s was the day before ·Chris~mas. That English' nurse... . She broug}1t ~s a' pack of 
night just after ,we got to bed some one . letters. The Friends hi Buzuluk had not 
came up and told us that there was a thief allowed lier to stop there at all but sent her 
in the warehouse. . The boys went down to on the same train. to help us out, although 
investigate but found nothing. There is' a we had not asked for help. The next day 
guard with a gun who. spends his night saw Kennworthy decidedly better' so we 
walking ar<?und the' place and he had heard could telegr~ph that hjs; condition was fav-
a noise.. The' next day they' had· to orable.We think now that .he· will have 
go again to search for the noise. no crisis but that . his fever will Simply 
Whether some one had. secreted . him.. gradually decrease. The letters were three 
self in.. amongst the bags o~ .not lYe do· bulletins including the Christmas one ~nd ·a 
not know. There was a SUSpICIOUS hole in Christmas letter from Allen. Last night 
one. Mr. Thomas said that he guessed it wa.smy first opportunity to read. ~hem. 
was a bad spirit and we laid' it on t6 the, With a candle beside my bed I read them 
many pigeons which fiQck into the building. until one o'clock, or thereabouts. ~ That is 
'The doors of -the warehouse are simply not such a· late hour cortsidering that: we 
fastene~ with. strings attached toa small are never out of bed until 8 o'clock in'the 
piece of board with a seal.' No one is morning and br~kfast is at nine, though we 
allowed to break the seal and the seals have ~ould like' it at eight. . When in Russia one 
to be put on each night in presence of the . must do as the Russians, more or less. Yes
guard. These / seals seem t~ be stronger terday we had a second doctor come in to 
than padlocks.;. }. . see Kennworthy and he seemed to be well 

Christmas we arose late. When I went satisfied. . ~ hav~ been reading -his fami~y 
in to see Kennworthy,' he wished me a letters to him at Intervals the last tW9 days. 
rather weak Merry Christmas and said that . W. ednesday Was 1 eally a red letter' day 
he would like to have the bed with springs for It· also brought us news o£ more food 
that Norosky had promised him. He f~r the peopJe here and by next, mo~th we 
.started out on a camp bed. That not being Will be able to more adequately meet the need. 
very comfortable we tried an iron bedstead One little .choice bit and then I must close. .~ .. 
which had no springs. That was too short 1!te peo~le here have been expecting us 
and too hard.. Christmas morning however, With the Idea that we were coming to ~e 
the doctor sent abed with springs from the charge of the government so the chairman 
hospital. W e celebrated by moving, him' 'of the. Ispolcom laughingly told us. . Per
onto this and he was more comfortable than hap's that is why a woman-came tQ us today. 
he had been. for Clays. That afternoon the When we asked . her what she wanted, she 
Ispolcom ~brought up tickets for the theater weepingly said that her husband had .left 
which is given twite a week for the bene- her. I do not know w1!at she· expected us 
fit of' the famine sufferers but when the to do. '., -' . . . . 
time 'came' we ha~ no desire to go and took a . -My one piece: of advice is do not 'ever 
walk instead. ~. . try to ,act as nurse" settle' a new house with 

MondaY'was" not so-different, from the a new family, train foreign servants, start 
of her days except that we had, mote time an'office all at the same time. It keeps one's 
for office work. Again we 'had. to make mind in a whirl but it is really la great 
out orders in :the midst of .callers, Thomas. experience for one learns to work under 
and Konawalov, the other of the two, help- all sorts and kinds of conditions. Beulah . 
ing. He came again 'in th~ evening and gave and- I have decided that we 'never want to 
us a report of conditions. We have no eve- ' move again until we leave .Russia, tlrls' be- . 
nings ~o. ourselves. Last night was a' grand ing the t4ird time that we have moved all 
exceptIon fot, we asked them pot to come. our household possessions in the night time, 

Tuesday was a hard day for Kennworthy and the second time that we have arrived at 
was decidedly worse. His heart and lungs our destination with a typhus. patient on' 
were both affected, and the doctor thought our hands. Do not worry about us, we are 
that there would be days when he was still. careful, and' we have no insects. 
worse. We went to bed much discouraged, . Lovell to all of you, . 
but. were wakened about 4 o'clock in theMIRIAM WES-r.~ 

. .' 
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MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING 
.' . The Woman's Board met on March 6 
·with Mrs;L. M. Babcock. The members 
present were: Mrs. West,Mrs. Morton, 
Mrs'. J. !J. Babcock, Mrs. A. R. Crandall" 
Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mrs. ,L. M. Babcock, 
Mrs: E. M. Holston, Mrs. 'Van Horn. One 
visitor~ a former officer of the Woman's 

. Board, Mrs." Harold Stillman, of Pueblo, 
Colo., was present. , . 

Mrs. West read the second chapter . of 
Paul's ,second letter: to Timothy and prayer 
was offered by Mrs. Morton. I 

Minutes of the last meeting were read. 
( l1he Treasu'rer's report for February was 

read. Receipts were $379.51; disburse
, ments, $15.00. The report was adopted. 

Two ~etter~ were read from Mrs. T: J . 
Van Horn, relative t<? -Conference pr,ogram. 
. The Corresponding, Se,cretary read a: letter 

·£romMrs. D. H. Davis assuring us of her, 
pleasure in attending the Missionary 'Con
ference held at Atlantic City recently, and 
returning, the check' voted at our last meet
ing. Also a letter was received from Mrs. 
N~ O. Moore, Riverside, Cal., and 'one from 
,Secretary Shaw·. A ,letter was read from, 
the Committee of Refererrce and Counsel 

,in reference to th,e meeting in New York 
. City on March IS, of the Foreign Mission 
. Boar~s to hear the report of the Educational 
Commission sent last year to Shanghai. .' 
. Voted to 'send our Associational Secre .. 

tary, Mrs. Edwin Shaw, to thIS meeting. 
, Mrs. Babcock . read the "Miller Bill", an 
act to prohibit the exportation and impor .. 
tation, the sale and. use of opium and other 
narcotics. 

Voted that M rs. West be asked to write 
. - to' our' ,Copgr~ssman endorsing the Miller 

Bill. , 

"THE CERTAIN AND PERSQNALCOMING 
AGAIN OF OUR LORD" 

DR. JOHN CLARENCE BRANCH 

In reac;ling Volume 1 of "Seventh· Day 
Baptists in Europe and America", I was 
greatly blessed of God in finding, at p;.ge 
214, that' a resolution had been adopted" by 
the General Conference of 1886, e.ndotsing 
"the ,doctrine of the certain and personal 
coming again of our Lord, and of the resur
rection of the dead". 

, This resolution is entirely in accord with 
the writer of the Acts of the Apostlt!s, chap-
ter I, verse' I I, in which we read:' . . 

~"Ye men of Ga;lilee, why stand y~ g~zillg up 
mto. heaven? ThIS same Jesus, which 'IS taken 
up from you into heaven, shall so come in like 
ma!lner as ye·have seen him go into heaven." 

The apostle Peter, in, his second' epistle, 
chapter ,three, had much to say, ,concerning 
the return of our Lord and of those who 
scoffed at the possibility of the Savior's sec-
ond advent. He writes: '.,. ! 

,"This second e.pistle,· beloved, l' now ,write 
unto you; in both which I' stir up your pure \ 
minds by way' of remembrance: That ye may , 
be mindful 'of the words which were spoken 
before by the holy prophets, and of the command-

. ment of us the apostles of the Lord and Saviour; 
knowing this first, that there shall come in the 
last days scoffers, walking after their own ,lusts, . 
and saying, here is the promise of his coming? . 
for since the,' fathers fell asleep, all things con
tinue as they were. from the beginnig 'Of 
creation. 

'''For this they willingly are ignorant of, that 
by the word of God the heavens were of old, . 
and the earth standing out of the water and in the 
water: whereby the world that then was,beitig, 
overflowed with water, perished: but the heavens 
and the eaIfth, which are now, by the same word 
are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the 
day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men. 

Voted to send ·to Mrs. T. J. Van Horn' 
$10.00 towa,rd expense of Conference pro .. 

"But, beloved, be not ign:orant of this ont 
thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thou-, 
sand y~rs, and a thousand, years as one' day. 
The Lord is not slack concerning his promiSe as 
some men count slackness; but is, long-suffering 
to . us-ward, not willing that any should perish, 
but that all should come to repentance. 

'gram. , 
Minutes of the meetillg were read and ap-

proved. 
Voted to adjourn to meet with Mrs. Mor .. 

ton on April-3. , 
. MRS. A. B. WEST, "" 

, . President. 
MRS. E. D. VAN .HORN, 

Recording Secretary. 

~'Many a great man, has fallen because 
wthile he was master of others, he was a. 
slave to' himself /' , 

~ , "But the day of the. Lord will come as a thief 
in the night; in the which the heavens shalt pass· 
away with a great noise, and the elements shall 
melt· with, fervent heat, the earth also and the 
works that are therein shall be burned up. 

"Seeing then il:hat all these things shall be dis
solved, what manner of persons ought ye to be 
in all holy conversation and godliness, looking 
for and hasting unto the ctln¥ng of the day of 
God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall be 
dissolved,' and the elements shall melt with fer-
vent heat? , 

"N~vertheless we, according to his promise, 
• • 

. ..... 

.. ~ 
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, look :for";ne'Y: heavens and a new earth, where
, in dwelleth, righteOusneS5. . 

"Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look ,for, 
such things, be diligent that ye may be found of 
him in peace, without spot and blameless." . . 

The days of the coming· of the Son . of 
Man are described by the Master himself, in 
Matthew 24: 37-39.' 

"But as the days of Noe w1ere, 'so ~hal1 al~o 
the toming of the Son of man be. For a.s in the 
days that were before the flood they were eating 
and drinking, marrying and' giving in lmarriage 
until the day thatNoe entered the ark, and kneV: 
not until' the flotod, came, and ,took them all 
a"way; so shall also the coming of the Son of 
map be." 

How do pre~ent,-day conditions compare 
,with, the above description? One has but 
to read the daily' press in order to receive 
the answer. . .' ' 

The days in which we now live compare 
favorably with the language .. of Daniel, as 
recorded in the twelfth chapter, verse 4; in 

, which, w~~n speaking of the ti~e of the end, 
the prophet, says: :' '!', ' ~ 1 

"Many'~hal1 'run to and' fro, 'and' knowledge 
shall be increased". . 

In James, 5: 1-8,' we, re~da prophecy de
scriptive. of the . last days. .' Paul, in 1 Thes~ 
saloniaris 5:' 4, writes:' ' 
.. "But .ye brethren, are not in darkness, that 
,that day sho~ld overtake you as a thief." : 

May it be said of us, as' was said of the 
Thessalonians in the two following verses: 

"Ye are all children 0 f the light, and the chit
dren of the day; we are not' of the night, ,n'or of 
darkness. Therefore let wi not sleep, as do 
others; but let us watch and be' sober." 

The ~avior enjoined upo~ us the need of 
great care and watchfulness: 

'!'And take heed tQ yoortSeives, lest at any time 
your hearts be overcliarged with surfeiting, and 
drunkenn~ss,and cares of this life, and' so that 
day come upon you unawares. For as 'a snare 
shall it come ~n all them that dwell on· the face 
of the whole earth.'" 

. We s~ould ever 'be ready' for his com
Ing.Mark 13: 35-37. As surely as_he came 
t4.e first time. to save men, just. so surely 
WIll he come the second time to redeem men 
(Heb. 9': 28 ;'M~tt. '13 :" 43; ·CoI.3 : 4; Phil: 
3: 2I.) , " " 

. .' The apostle Paul distinctly warns us that 
In the latter days even professed ministers 
?f ~od shall depart frpm, the faith, preach
Ing' fables, instead of the. certainty of our 
Lord'.sreturn :' ' 

I' 

"1 chaFge thee· therefore' before God, and..-the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick 
and the dead at his, appearing" and his kingdom; 
preach t.he word; be instant in season, out of' 
seaso~; reprove, rebuke, exhort: with all long
suffermg and doctrine. " For' the time will dOme 

,when they ,will not end'ure sound doctrine' but 
after. their own lusts shall they heap .to them-. 
selves, teachers, having itching ears' and they 
.shall ·turn away their ears from the' truth, and 
shall be turned unto fables. . ~ . Henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness 
w~ich the Lord, the righteous judge, s,hall giv~' 
me at that day: and, not to me only, but unto 
all them also that love his appearing." (2 Tim. 
4: 1-4, 8.) .. 
, Bret~ren, do we "love his appearing"?- If 

so, praIse God, the reward "at that day" . is 
surely to be ours! . 

If we do, let us hold fast to the faithful 
word taught in the Scriptures, tliat we may. . 
be able, by sound doctrine, both. to exhort 
and' convince the gainsayer. That ,lit is 
necessary 'for us to ,be steadfast, is made 
appar~nt by Paul", in ~ Timothy 3: 1-5, ' 
whereIn he warns of the perilous days of the- . 
latter times. 

'Many. additional-, Scriptural references, 
could be. given, but" at this time, we will re
frain, and close with the apostoli<; injunction . 

, found in I T~essalonians4: 13-18, and pray' 
!o God that these bless~d Scriptures· may. 
Indeed prove, as Paul wished them to prove; 
a veritable comfort to us as Christian be-

, lievers. 
White' Cioud, 'Mich., 

March 8, 1922: 

DAYTONA, FLORIDA 
Seventh Day Baptists,_ who are, planning . 

to spend the winter in Florida, and who 
will be in Daytona, are cordially- invited to 
attend the Sabbath services and the Sab
bath schoolwhlch are, through the cour
tesy of the Congregational Society, being, ' 

, held ,in their ~hurch.. building; also' the ' 
Fri~ay. night meetings which· are held at 
the several hom~s of members. 

, , 

"~f America is to be .. a-Iaw-abiding, peace
loving and prosperous Republic, its youth 
must be trained as well as instructed. In 
them must' be formed the habit of rever;.. 
ence for God, respect for' the moral law, 
and regC!rd for the rights, the interests and 
~he ()pinions of their fellow-men."-, Dr:Ly- ' 
1nan Abbott. ' " 

" 

'. 

'" 
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,YOUNG . PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

59 Hanover Street, Battle Creek, Mich .. 
Contributing EdItor . 

BEnER BIBLE READING 
Cbrbtl_ Endeavor Tople for Sabltatll Da7, 

. April 1, 1822 

/ DAILY ~ADINGS 

StmdaY---4Need of meditation. (Ps .. 39: 1-13) 
Monday-Reading for efficiency (Reb,S: 10-14; 

6: 1-3) 
Tuesday~Reading to remember (Col. 3: 12-17) 
Wednesd'ay-Reading for fdod (M aft. 4:· 4) . 
Thursday-A course in history (Rom. 15: 4-14)' 
Friday--:-~eading for light (2 Pet. 1:' 16~21) . 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Better Bible reading (lDeut. 

. ." 6: 1-9) (Consecration meeting.) 

Every one feels the need of more and 
better Bible reading. Therefore let us· try 
to make this tru!eting a practical help along 

. this line. ,Ask every ~mber to come pre-
. pared to quote one of his favorite verses 
for roll call, and to tell of any plan of Bible' 

.. reading that has proved helpful to him. 

Rev. R. P. Anderson in his little book, 
}'Keeping in Touch with God", says, "When 
we read the' Bible in our Quiet Hour we 
should ask, 'What message does this portion 
contain for me? What practical truth is 
taught in this section? What does this teach 
me abouf Jesus? What prayer" rises' natur-

.. ally out of this "portion?' Questions, like 
these will bring' the truth home to our own 

I " . '" sou s. 
R. C. B. 

A PROGRAM FOR THE MEETING 
Song service and· announcements 
Prayer . 
Scripture "lesson 
Song' .. 
Roll Call (Favorite Bible verses) 
Special Music 
Two or three short talks from 

these qr similar topics: " 
'''Bible reading develops friendship with God." 
"Bible reading prepares for living." 
"Beautiful poetry in the Bible." . 
"Beautiful prose in the Bible." 
"Good advice from. the Bible." 

. Song 

'. 

Open discussion of helpful plans or experiences 
in Bible .reading. .' .. ". , 

Song , 
Sentence prayers =-
Mizpah Benediction 

", ,., '; , .... 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WEEK AT INDE. 
PENDENCE, N.Y. 

As many of our young people are away 
f rom home at high school, agricultural 
school or teaching, it seemed' best to. con- " 
dense the suggest~d progra~ sent out by . 
the Young People s Board, Into two pro- . 
grams and hold them. both on Sabbath Day. 

.In t~e mor~ng beside ~pedal music by 
t~e JunIor chOIr the followIng program was 
gIven: 

'. 

. Paper, "The First Steps in Thrift," Erma Qarke .. 
. Conference paper on "Tithirig," by Inez B. Kemp, 

. read . by Elrene Crand'all. 
R'ome Missionary Confab, presented by Maxson 
'\L Crandall, Cleon Oarke, Stephen Clarke, Hugh 
JZ Kenyon. . , 
Short Talk by Pastor W. L. Greene' . 

T~e evening program was as fol~ows: 
Song and praise service." . '. ......., 

. "Fundamental Principles in ChoosingA<Life's 
iW ork," Eloise Qarke;:, ... ' .. ; : ..... ':.. . 

Song, . "Endeavor.'" " ..... . ..... '. . ...• ,.,> ' .. 
. '~W'hat Shall I do for a' Life·iV ork~",~'Pastor 

W L G 
.... 1 ... 

. .', reeI1e. . .... .", ,.>'",: . 

Duet, Zereta Clarke and Edna Bassett 

WELCOME!'" 
~ NEW CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY 

AT PORTVILLE, N. Y. 
Th~ Christian En~eavor Soci~ty of East 

PortvIlle ~as ~rganlzed Jatiuary 29, 1922, 
under the dIrectIon of Pastor:W. L. Burdick, 
Gladys' Kintner acting as chairman' and, ! 

Gladys Baker' as secretary pro tern.' . 
The officers elected are: . Gladys Kintner, 

pres~dent; Ruford" Keeler, vice president; 
Margaret Lamb, recording' secretary; Pearl· 
Keeler, .. corresponding secretary;. Gladys 
Baker, treasurer.'· " . 
. The society is small, but they have· hopes 
of being a strong society that will 'be" a 
benefit to the cotnlmunity.· . .... 

. PEARL KEELER,' 
Corresponding Secretary. 

THE RELATION OF tHE CHRISTIAN EN· 
DEA VOR SOCIETY TO THE CHURCH 

OSCAR T. BABCOCK 
.' 

(Given during 'ChristianEndeavor Week, at 
North Loup, Neb.) 

The Christian' Endeavor society occu
pies a different position' in the activities 
.of ,the church than any of the other . or
ganizations affiliated with the church.· It 
'has a function :which is distinctly unique, 
a . funotJion which is not emulated by any 

' .. ' 
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ather branCh' of the church,· arid which is 
. indispen~ble and fundamental to 'the cori
tinued growth and maintenanCe' of the 
church. The Christian Jindeavor Society 
is a training scho(Jl' for the ch'urch. It is 
not a study school for.' mental evolution, 
but a training school for, th~ . learning of 
actual church work. . 

The Sabbath school· is a place in which to 
study the Bible and to train our minds along 
spiritual ways. I t may well 'be compared 
with the day school, in the' temporal world. 
The day school does not teach the' child to 
cultiyate corn or clerk in a store· or· repair 

. an automobile. It teaches him to think and 

.. trains. his mind and teache~ him the funda
mentals .,afeducation, . but it does not teach 
him how to do things. . A technical school, 
the old system of bi~ding a chi.1d out to learn 
a trade, the actual work on the farm and 
in the shop, and more' recently in the manual . 
training shops is the training school ~or the 
world. The Christian Endeavor society 
may be compared with these last. It, is the 
place in the -church life' where the young 
person learns how to do the actual work of 
the church. 
Th~ Christian Endeavor society does not 

forget 'or displac.e entirely the study of the' 
Bible and the me~tal training one should 
get, but it does not stress this. Its func
tion however is the actual training of young 
people for church work. In this phase it 
unique and' different from the other organi.: 
zations of the church,' and it is this· phase 
of the quest~on that I wish to stress. 

It is the Christiat:1 Endeavor society that 
we learn how to' do the work of the church, 
a very necessa~y accomplishment, if we. 

. are ever successfully to keep the church 
going ,after our . parents are gone. . It is' 
there that w~ learn the business manage~nt 
and the executive problems. If is there that 
we learn to . think "and act and work on our 
own initiative. We do things. ourselves. 
We plan our own work arid then do it. 

. What we now do in the Christian Endeavor 
society in 'a small way:'we must later do in 
the churc~, in a .larger-way with greater 
responsibility. '. ;. 'f 

We have in. die societY practically:- the 
same offices and work as the church. 
Our offices are' filled .qy' you~g people" who 
do 'not depe~d ',on others t9' 'do' the,work 
for them, but who" :do it tnemselyes~ We 
have our presi~ent, .. ou:r,s.ecretai-y; :arid ':treas-

\ 

urer, as well as various': committees. We 
have' our. business meetings and executive 
committee. meetings. We change our offi-
cers and give our members . a chance to: 
familiarize themselves with the diff~rent· 
kinds of ,work. A person with a peculiar 
aptitUde ,for: one kind of work is given 'a 
chance to develop it. We ail receive a chance' 
to ' work and find our particular field of 
usefulness. We work out our own prob-
lems in our own committees and business 
meetings. '. We learn how to' do the work of 
the church. We get actual experiencet 

which is well said to be' the best teacher. 
We -learn to do the work in a grad~al way. 
Weare not thrust into a ma~-sized job 'with 
only a child-sized ability~ We commence 
with the lesser work and increase to the 
larger as our capacity to do it increases. It~' 
is a systematized training school .for the 
church. , 

We. have our own budget of expenses 
and the· personal pledge system of finances. 
We raise something over $125.00 a year~ 
We . help support the' state Christian En-

, deavor work and the denominational work, 
and our own church work. We' dq it all 
by a well worked out '·system. It may not 
he so well developed as that of the church, 
but neither do we have the trained:working 
force of the church. If I am nbt mistaken,. 

_ however, we adopted the budget and pledge, 
system, planned it, and. had it in working 
order before the church /did. 

We deciae on what .activities: we sh:all 
occupy ourselves with and then' plan out 
the means of accomplishing them. We have' 
not usually stressed the Going of specific, 

,definite work, although. at . different timeS.. 
some such work has been done. We have -9' . .. . 

air:anged for the old and . crippled people. to' 
be "carried to church in . automobiles. We, 
have gone, out and 'sung for the shut-it}s and' 
cheered them. We have occasionally helped 
the needy, both financially and by doing 
work. Our society at present has charge of 
the . music at the· Friday. 'evening. meeting~ 
We have done' much towards community, . 
'fellowship .by . visiting other societies and ',' 
~king a lead in community socials. , Our 
members take an 'active part in the church 
socials, which they could not do if· they had' 
not' had some training along' that line. OUf' 
members. have helped ·the pastor and others.' 
in .. ,holditlg "prayer meetings' in ·the outlying 
sch60Ihoitses.~ . "';'r .' . ' 

, . : 
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Could they ever beco~e successful certain trumber of pqit#s:.iiV'~l;1.£9r·'·.~¢J:lone 
workers in the church without this experi- as follows: \ _ .... ' ':':<:.:" '>"/', '. 

ence In easier work? . The only effort~ so . :'.'" '" '.;~, . P()ints 
far as I kriow; to get in touch with Seventh L Attendance at churchand<Sabbath school'" .5 

'. . Day. Sabbith~keeping people in Lincoln -and· 2. Attend~nceat church' prayer;, m,eeti.rig 10 
other Nebraska cities, where we know there - 3. .Attendance at· Christian Endeavor meet-
ale: many who are' unaffiliated with other 4. Att~:~ce' at Christian Endeavor bust..; 5 
churches was made by some of th~ Chri.s- ness meetings . , "'; 10 

· tian Endeavorers. Can you :find better 5.. Attendance at personal workers c1a.ss' 10 
training for church work than these things? 6. Securing visitor to C. E~ meeting"... 5 

7. Securing new active member for society 15 . 
. The'main thing in all this is the practical 8. Securitig new associate member for'sO-!.· 

experience we get which trains us to be the . . ciety\ . . ' .. , 10 
leaders and workers in the church when we 9. . Securing newt Quiet Hour Comrade ,-" 10 

. "', become older and must of necessity sh'oulder' 10. Securing new Tenth Legionnaire .: .... ' 10 
11. Securing new subscription· to . SABBATH 

some' of the responsibilities of the church. ~ ~CORDER... .' .'. " .........•. ' .•. ::5 
That is the function of the Christian En- .12. .Secunng new subscnpttons to C.E. 'World'. 5 
deavor society: I believe it is worth while. \ 13.' M'emorizing Romans 12, : ,.~ . ;;.;.):,: 15 
I 'do not know of another organization' 14. :Memog~~g~~yE. r!~,n;, "Ha.veTlllne 
which can take its place. The other organi- 15 C E E t . >,. . 250 

• I. • xpet: . _ . . 
'zations have their ~articular function to per- ·16. Community .servic~reCreationhOur S\' 
· form .. I would not minimiz~ their impor- 17. Community service institutional meetings' 5 
tance, I would only ·suggest the importance . lR Distributing 25 pages Sabbath tractS . 1 

· of the society which I represent, and the . 19. Reading one page Sabbath' tract 1 
1.· mpo.rtancel of its work a.nd the fact that 20. Reading 'one page mission book .. 1 

21. Reading one' chapter Bible, . 1 
no other societY is doing its particular work. 1. 22. Reading .onepage of. other religio.us lit- . ' , 

At the present time, we have no definite erature endorsed by 's'ociety . . '. 1, 
and specific work to do other than our regu- ,'23. Original C. E. song for society , .. : 10 
lar duties. We do not stress doing such 24. Original C.E. rell for society 5 

special work. ' It is not the· function of the That may seem like rather 'a loni list 
society, only so far as it trains the'members but there is nothing but what a live wire 
to do ,special work. While I am usually . Christian Endeavor society. should be doing. 
opposed to taking up a lot of special work, Each 'member' reports to his. captain each' 

· I think that a limited' amount, well chosen week and a strict account is. kept of the 
i~ . advisable and laudable. But only in' so points. . " 

· . far as it t.rains us to do things, or in so far .' _ The' contest closes the first of May with 
as it may . be . something that others can, ,a banquet provided by" the losing side .. 
not well do. . Neither side plans to be ".the lo~er so it may . 

'be a tie. . . 

RIVERSIDE NEWS NOTES' 
POINTS THAT COUNT 

. Contests ate always interesting. and excit- ; , 
iilg so why not have a Christian Endeavor. 
contest· Some one conceived the bright 
idea, presented it ,at. the last business meet
ing and it-was immediately acted upot1.T~e 
president' appOinted two captains to work: 
with the Efficiency chairman in making the 
. plans.' . .. . 
· , .. ~~he society's members have' been evenly 
<UV1d~d.l between the. two captains, the con
test pOInts have been decided upon and the 
race is off on its two months' course .. 

¥or the. poi~ts the various duties and 
· activities of the society were listed and a' 

j. 

GRACE M. OSBORN, . 

" < Press RePor.te,. ~ 

, EA-STER MQRN' 
MRS. M. L. W. ENNIS 

o may the dear' Lord Jesus 
Speak to thy. troubled soul, . 
.Cast 'out . each J urking demon," 

\ , " 

Ere it shall. gaiq. control, . 
Open thine eyes tUlieeing,;. 
,Long blind), ;;thro' dti~ of ·strife" . 
And' let his matChless glory' .. , .' ... 
Come pulsing. thro· thy life.·· . 
Over . thy restless spirit r 

. . Now may his peace descend, 
. ' Go ever more beside thee 
. Down to' thy journey's end. 
others may. fail, forsake the~ . -
Not so, this changele.ss friend .. ·· 

" .. \ ., 
i~,} l.r: . 

~, j;.1· ,l 
\.~\;: . 
~ . . .. . ,~ 
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HOME NEWS 

ALFRED, N. ·Y.-The Lapies' Aid Society 
of the First Alfred Chute'll is in a healthy 
condition ~nd functioning 'along the line. of 
work it was organized' to do. '. . 

The missionary work of the churc~ anl0ng 
the ladies is done through a separate organ
ization-the Woman's Evangelical Society-·. 
while the home' work, . philanthropical and 
social, is looked after by the lAid Society.. 
. . This '. society recently 'put; on a play
Louise' :M. Alcott's Little Women, grama
tized;'u~d~r th~ a?le.· direction, ~ Mr~. 
Morton MIX,whICh drew.a full house, furn
ished' a good wholesome evening's e~te:tain
ment, .reimbursed our treasury ,·~nd InCIdent
ally uncovered, some home talent. We would 
recommend it to other societies. . . . 

W ~ pledged two hundred dollars toward 
the Forward Movement for the five years 
and have· so far kept faith with our pledge'. 

vVe do. work usually done by such'societies 
and' give . a supper ~onthly at the pari~h 
house where nInety-SIX' are served at a SIt
titig. • ,This' js the social eve~ing of the 

, church~ aDd is well attendeCl. ~. 
A, MEMBER.' 

No~;~:Loup, N~B.-Rey.·E .. M. Holston 
came"Thursday night from Boulder, Colo~, 
and was the guest of· friends in the village 
until Wednesday, when ~e went on to Gar--· 

. win, 'Iowa, to 'spend t~e' Sabbat~ with the 
. church at that place. He spoke Sabbath 
morning, attended the meeting of the En
deavorers in the ~.fternoo'n and conducted 
a worker's conference in the' evening .. He 
outlined plans ~for a vacation, reJigious' day 
school. The probabilities arel such a. school 
will be in the village some titne during the 
summer. More information lwill be given, 

organizations. We believe special services 
should. be held in connection with these 

. organizations. ~. 
The men and boys social at the church 

Sunday night was well. attended, nearly all . 
. the seats at the table being filled. The sup
per was ready promptl)! at seven o'clock,_ 
but it was a: few minutes after, ~fore it 
was served because we: waited for possible 
lat81J.lrrivals. The talks were all to the:point 
and were well worth. listening to. Pastor 
Polan as' "center" emphasized the need of 
teamwork in' social, civil and church life 
and also. the value of play life" of relaxatiol1. 
Arthur Babcock, "forward", based his. re
marks upon the need of teamwork as ex
emplified in the' work of. commanders in Otlr 
armies. George Hemphill, as "guard", said 
We need teamwork to avoid getting in the 
way of the other fellows...:.-that we need to 
know the game, the rules, in order to play 
our position. A .. H. Babcocl, ... "~efere~:', 

. gave the qualifications of a referee-saId 
that if all were as familiar with the rules of 
the game as they shohld be and playea the 
game as i~ should' be played a referee would 
not be needed. He said too, tpat all are 
referees in their own game of· life~ . E .. ' C. 
Hurley spoke impromptu from the side lines' 
arid gave a splendid, talk-rJ'ade some st~ong 
points especially in reference ,to the arumal 
who chooses to eat from a musty old sack 
bottom. Rev. E. M. Holston told us we 
need to smile more-that we need to play, 
to do more stunts which develop the humor
ous side of our natures. Beside the general 
singing a male quartet, W. T. Hutchins and I 
sons, Floyd and Clyde, and A.D. Mo~lton, 
sang two very pleasing nuri1ber~. We be
lieve . the evening ~as worth whIle ~nd that 
more such gatherings should beheld.' 

late·r., . 1 
It w~s fifty y.e~rs a~o t~~s s~ring t~at 

the first settlers arrIved In this I terrItory WIth 
a view to making it their ho~e-. it was ~fty 
years ago that the ·first rehgIous serVIces 
were held in this vicinity., Tilley were held 
on the Jones farm" east of the ~illage. ~ifty 
years ago the Sabbath school \Va~ ~rganlzed .. 
I t seems fitting that some rec~gnltlon should 
be made of the' semi-centennial of the -. be
ginning >.of our church and Sabbath school 

The meal was a. solid, substantial one,' 
such a one as working men would, erijoy
mashed potatoes, hot biscu}ts, chicken with. 
gravy, bread and butter, plCkles, co~ee and 
pie-.there was an abundance ~nd It . ~s 
placed op the. table in . large d!shes ,and 1f 
one went away hungry 1t was hIS o~n fault. 
The serving was done by the ~lvesand 
mothers of the promoters of the scheme. 

W. G. Rood presided and introduced, the 
speakers.-The Loyalist. . .. 

. "The Golden Rule can m~ke the darkest 
life resplendent."· ,. .. ., 

( 

'. '.< 
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'1ry dirt, he' becam~, heartily tired:' of· his " 

Lone, S. abbath 'Keeper's ~Pag' e Job, anq. wanted to dIg ,SQl1lewhere else. The' ' 
_ ' elder fin~ly agr~ed ,for, 'him to choose a 

spot, whIch he dId, and .found water ,pure 
. ' and cold at not so great a depth as the 

, A LONE SABBATH KEEPER'S MESSAGE first l1ad been dug. Before the new well 
MARY· E. FILLYAW ' gave th~m plenty of water, they, l~ke ~any 

, ~ few hours ago, as the' sixth day ot other ~Ity people, had to get th~ir water' 
,the, w~ek passed out, the western sky- was some distance away, and not always of the " 
~~y "Vlth mal1Y rose""hued clouds. Some ~st .then. Ine new well was nOt onlv 
!ime ago I heard one say that in all hi5' ' YieldI~g ~lenrty for theilr needs, but soni~ 

, i.10urneys throughout the "Vnited States he ,of theIr netghborswere getting water front it 
had never seen such beautl ful s.unsets an y _ And thene are winds of doctrines that 
w~er~ else, as he was seeing he;e in North toss to and fro such as are not able to with
Caroltna. ' ,~ st~~d them. (See E~h. 4: 14).. In I873 a 

'Scientists tell us that 'those clouds whiclt WInd. of false doctnne blew In' my ,face 
'tU/m red at, sunset are composed entirely and I~ my mother had. not taught me frou{ 
'of dust .and c~rry n<;> water at all, but 'have the Blbl~ to abhor all f~rms of pride and 
h~en rals~d. hIgh up in the air' hy stronp to _ ~bstatn frotl]' every appearanoe of evil 

,w~nds. It IS a common thing here to ha~~ I .mIght have ~een carried away with that 
, wln~y, w'eather within a day or hvo after'Vl.nd of doctrtne concerning pride. 1. re- ' 
, . a rosy sunset. Those dust clouds ar.e driv- celved a men~l shock' when I first heard 

en about by the winds ,for awhile but finally the word proud used in 'what people are 
, st;ttle back toward the ground, as the "vinds now pleased to cal~ "a .good sense/' a sense " 
~e away.. The apostle Jude tells us of B~~~~~n to the InspIred writers, of ,the 

, ,~10u1; wfthout water, canried about of 
W1h~s ~Jtide 12). These dust clouds have The'Lone Sabbath I(eepers livinga,mong 
a bbghtIng effect on growing crops. r have those who tranlpIe upon God's "holy day" 
s~n young,~ 'CottOill plants as icolnpletely an1 often sp~nd this man-made sabbath, in 
kdled by a .sand storm, as they would hav~ eattng and drtn.king ati~ being merry,-.must 

, been by a frost.. The leaves curled up and stand by our BIbles, so that each of us iniy 
, tur11Jed black. KIng Solomon' said "Who '., ~ecom~ wells o.f ,living water, overflowing 
,boasteth himself of a false' gift is 1ik~ h~'e ~lng. DavI~ s cup" that thtt"ough the' 
clouds' al1d wind without rain" (Prov. 28: BIbl~ IS stIll runnIng over, and will continue 
~4) . S~~ Peter us~s language ve±-y much ~~grun "c;er f~Q.mOevJerhlasting to everIast· 
lI~e that of,St. Jude. He speaks of "wells .. . . orever,,, e ovah, thy word h 
w1thout water" (2 Pet. 2: 17). , s~~tled In ~~ven (Psa. 119: 8g).·.~ri'all 

, . In 1874, I wa~ staying a few days in the KIng DaVId s psalms, hene'ver once t1se~ 
h?IDe ?f Elciff ,J. M. Preasly, pf Fayette.. '~J~~txpres~~?~,.as ':fiProud and'rightly so," 
VIlle .. The weather being hot, I was glad ,s ~ prou '. Jush cublyproud." , It was. 
to drink often oJ ,the deliciously cold water not KIng ~~vId. who w:rote: ,_ ' 
t~t came firom, the new well that was in The Happtness bIrd had grown quite shy, . 
his yard. The' well was not just ~here he ~hi~t~~agv~h Cfhtentmul,endt flew to. my side, 
had wanted it d d 'h ld . a e wo ever abIde. ,3;Il one ay' e to me why, Ah, .hls loyal boast was 'my heart's bes't ride 

,. he had allowed It to 'be dug there~ He had He Just fluttered in to win him a bride. P . 
~hosen what he thought would be the most But k· D . ,,' 

,convenient spot for a well and hir d h· h lng h aVId wrote, Though Jehovah be. 
: expert . we11:rugger to dig 'the Wlell. e T~n i ~ t~et aJ~ ~he respect unto the lowly: 

, man saId, "I do not want to' di there e . prou ~ knoweth afar off" (Psa. 
will never. get a dro of g f ,you I38 . 6). Chrtst, Jehovah incarnate, b 
place." But the. elSer i:Si:t~ ~!i t~h! :tk ~nd 1;;:1y. in heart, and he is "nigh 
man' _went reluctantl t k II . ,oem t alre of a broken heart, and 
fi~d ?f his inability t~ r~ac~O~;te~he::,t~~ ~~~e~~)suc1 a~ ~e ,~f a, c~Itdrite s~irit" (~sa. 

,diggIng. Aftelr: he had one do .. n e .says,. well In the hIgh 
unusual depth and was stITl sendingwnu to, f -and ~oly place, WIth hI111i also that is of a 
, " . ' p on y contnt~ and· humble 'spirit, to ",revive the 

" , 

" , , 
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spirit9f: the humble, 'and,toreviv~ the heart "Toe present-day methods of dealing with ' 
of the contrite ones:' (Isa . .57: 15)~ evil Je,sus habitually eschews. They are forms' 

We go a long way back to find the foun- of coercion, by law, by violence, by external' ' 
dation for the, Sabbath when we, go back 'moral authority; by propaganda. Jesus· re-' --
to the-first week of time to find it. And, lied on form?, of conversion; by_ rebuke, by, "·i. 

if we follmy the Sabbath dpwn' through the persuasion, by individual and, inward con-
ages, we shall never find ~t the boon com- viction, and by love. Love still is the best 
panion of pride. IJ? what company do we expression of Jesus' chief social principle, 
find -pride? In, company with selfishness, though perhaps a less hackneyed word is 
lCoyetousness, boasting, b,lasphenly ana reco)lciliation. His aim' was to reconcile 
many other sins. (See 2'/ Tim.,' 3:, 1-5). men to God, to each other, and to their 

,Whenever we look upon pride as something' lot in life. When two quarreling brothers 
"noble" ,"justifiable," 0\1", "honorable," we asked' him for justice in the settlement ' of 
have left . the teaching of the Bible, and an estate, he seems to be thinking 'of their 
taken as a substitute the teachings of Web.. reconciliation to each other by the expulsive 
stier' and others, who with him say that power of an affecti<;>n greater than love of 
Sunday' is the Christian Sabbath. Shall money. There is never more hate between 
we be proud, and nlsh to destruotion, or ,be white and black - in' America, between 
hunlble, 'and walk with God?, (See Prov Frenchman and ,German in Europe, than 
16: 18; ~Iic. 6: '8). If we harbor pride in e~isted between Zealot and, publican in 

" ou,r hearts, we shall be < "wells without wa- J udeaJ but Jesus brought Levi the publica~ 
ter,"satisfying no one's thirst, not even and Simon, the Zealot to sit down at the 
our ,own: "clouds without water." bringing same table. And Jesus won men to each' 
blight and death, instead of revival and life. other, by first" winning them to himself. ,One, 

Pride is not one of the fruits of the' by one, slowly but irresistibly, he called . 
Spirit, but humility is, ,for it is found in' men to himself; and they rose up and left 

'company with, meekness and long suffer- ' all and followed him-the unstable Peter, 
it1'g" ,and ev~ry oth'er fruit of the', Spirit. the impetuous James 'and John, and many 
(See Col., 3: I2; Gal. 5: 22, 23). There' another who has not s~en but yet believed. , 

. ~re twelv:e of those fruits: love, joy, peace, . In spite of their fifty theories of atonement, 
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, , our theologians. have never quite obscured 
l1leekness, ,tempe~ance, bonqs of mercies, the meaning of the cross .as Jesus' appeal 

, humblenessi of, mInd, ,hope. For hope see to men. HaVIng ~oved hIS own· he loved 
1 Cor. 13: IJ.'See also Rev. 22: I, 2;' 0 them unto, the end. Love w'!s his only 
Ezek..47: 12. ' , .~ " method. He had no second string to his ' 

, bow. And il,1 a' sense by being lifted up he 
'draws all men unto 'him~" , 

'. ' JESUS' WAY .' 

A. E. MAIN,. .' 
, Re~. Mr. Bowlbyr ~nd Rev. Mr. \ Crafts, 

, and others, like minded, -are' working hard 
fot ... rigorous Sunday laws. , 

It is proposed in Kentucky to pass laws 
forbidding the teaching of evolution in the 

, schools of that State. TheN orthern Bap
,tists and the Disciples are each divided into 
two hostile camps, one as Fundamentalists 
or Conservatives, and the other as Liberals 

, or Progressives'. 
It would not be easy to find a more irre

futable, noble, or Christian pro~est against 
such conditions, than the following extract, 
from, an article in "The' Harvard Theolog.;. 
ical Review", for' January, by _Professor 
Henry J. Cadbury and entitled, "The Social 
Translation of the Gospel". 

. ' 

., ' 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

, THE' NEW BIRTH 

to the final realization of their desires.' No 
wonder then that Nicodemus was astonished 
at such a declaration. Here was a new idea ' 

" brought to his attention, 'which he, perhaps, 
had never thought of, although it had been 

, taught, by the prophets. The Pharisees had 
established a' theory which had become time- ' 

"l"HE LATE REV., N • WARDNER, D. D~ honored, in which no such doctrine was in-
(Published in Glasgow, Sc'otland) eluded. And as, every thing was itliter-

, '. uEzc,eP.t a ntan be born again, he can not preted according to' that theory, this doc
-see the ktngdom of God.n-John 3: 3. " trine, therefore, had been overlooked., God 

This~ conversation between Nicodemus through Ezekiel had saID, "A new heart also 
- a~d Christ took place on one of those occa_w~n.I give you, and .a new spirit will I put 
, Sions when Jesus went .up to J e'rusalem to wIthIn you, and I w.Ill take away the stony 

attend the, Passover. ,Nicodemus was a' hea~ out of your flesh, and I will give "you' 
, Ph~risee and amembet of the Sanhedrin. a .he!rt of flesh; and I will put, my Spirit 

" It ,IS probable that he "felt alarmed at the' wIthIn you and cause you to walk in mine 
gr~eat excitement. :which, the preaching and ordinances, and 'ye shall keep my jUdgments 

, ~Iracles of Ch~ISt produced.; .and learning and do them." , ' 
of the ~any eVidences of diVine power, in -This was essentially the' same doctrine that 
those. miracle.s, he felt curiou,S and perhaps, Jesus was, teaching; but it had been over
c?nsclence ~rn~n .to nlake investigation suffi- Iboked., For this reason it' was to Nicode
clent to ?atlsfy hImself before venturing to mus a new 'doctrine. . . ~ . 
oppose hIm ... " When Nicodemus heard the announce-

The ,manner in ,vhich he addressed ,him ment 6f this, -to hinl; novel doctrine he was' , 
showe? his. convicti~n that. he was Divinely at a loss to know what it coulCl mean: . ". . . 
a.pproved, If he was not, Indeed, the Mes- "How/' said he, "can 'Cl! man be borO':V\fhen 

h he is old?" , ' 
SIa ; .for he said, "We know that thou art a 
t~acher ~ome from God: for no man can . It should be borlJe in mind that many 
d h . anlong the Jews at that time, held to a doc

_ b~ ~i~~e =.~;les' that thou does~ except God trine (prevalent among hea;then' nations) 
.' J' .< that .the sou! existed previous to its pres-, 
. esus knew the prejudices and false opin- ent Inca,rnatlon, and that the same soul 

'~ . 10~S under- w~ich Nicodemus was laboring might' be incarnated many times. and thus 
, heln?, a PharIsee; and that they ~ll were, pass through various transformations before 
"leanIng upon the, promi~es given to Abra- it became, fitted for its final condition of 
ha!lla~d !Were flattering themselves that happiness or mis~ry: that rewards for vir
being hIS d~scendatits they would share -in tuous conduct in one stage of existence, will 
~ll the bleSSIngs promised to him; and -that be besto~~d in the succeeding stage; and 
they' trusted in certain external rites, sup- also pilnlshment for vicious conduct. We, 
pOSIng that these ceremonies were sufficient have evidence of the existence of such a 

, ~. 

for salvation. ' , 
sentiment in the question put to Christ by 

. Jesus,. therefore, with that peculiar wis- his disciples in regard to a man who was 
, dom whIch .ever characterized his teaching" born blind. They asked him-' "Master who 
~roc~eded to sho~ him his error, and reveal did sin, this man, or his' parents, 'that he was 
to ,h1t~ what. was necessary to secure the born blinQ?:'. This. shows that they thought 
salvatIon w~Ich he was so blindly seeking. such calamItIes mIght, befall men because 
He called hIS attention at once to the vital qf . sin committed in ~their previous stage of 

.. poin~, saying, "Verily, verily, I say unto eXIstence, and especIally was it evident, if 
t.hee,- Except a .. man be born again, he can they caine into the world with such a marked 

,~ot. se~. the ~Ingdom., of' God." By this 'calamity resting upon them. ' 
declaratIon he swept away the whole foun- The' Pharisees, also, seemed to have the 
'dat!on upon, which the Pharisees were basing same idea; for in their dispute with the man 

'. theIr hopes. They supposed they were al- who had been healed of blindness, they said, 
ready, heirs, of the kingdom by birth, and' "Thou wast altogether born in sin~ and 
,we~e , fulfilling all the ,conditions necessary '. dost thou' teach . tis ?" which showed' that 

• ! 

, . , 
\ 
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t~ey thoug~t there was' a ~:eat moral differ- are so Jat, unfitted'for. t~e spiritual.d~ties 
ence,by :bIrth between nIm and them as ,and enJoy~nts of a spIrItual and holy ex
proved by his being born blind. istence. And since children always, partake 
, According to that. idea, it was supposed. of the nature of their progenitors, it is there

that by' a strict adherence t9 virtue, during fore n~cessary that men receive a generation 
one stage of existence, a man thus attained a from God in order to be partakers of his 
purer and more -refined nature at his' next nature and thus be capable of harmoni
birth; and Nicodemus may have understood ous ~nion with him in his kingdom. 
Jesus to mean that that generation of' Jews The necessity of being born of water and _, 
were not yet sufficiently purified to be, fit of the Spirit, is corroborated by other pas- , . 
subjects for the kingdom of God, and there-' sages,f. where' 'regeneration and baptism- are 
fore it, was necessary that they go through spoken o~ as a conditiqn 6f salvation. ,"He' 
another transformation. , that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, 
. Jesus therefore expl.ains, "Verily, verily, I and h~ that believeth not shall be .dal11ned." ' 
say to thee, except a man be born of water , On the day ,of' Pentecost, when the Jews 
and, of the Spirit, he can not enter into the enquired what they should do to be saved,' 
kingdom of God. That whi~h is born of the Peter said, "Repent and 1)~ baptized every 
flesh is flesh and that which is born of the one o'f you, in the name of Jesus Christ for 
Spirit is spirit. " He thus cuts'off -the'idea the remission of . sins." 
that natural birth can fit a man for the But, says one, Are, you trying to make 
'kingdom, no matter who'his ancestors were: out that baptism is essential to 'salvation? 
for being born again of sinful parents would I am sinlply trying to ,show what Hie Scrip
. only, be ,to transmit the sanle moral taint ture say. They seem to make it essential 
'with which all' flesh is -affected, since all like any other duty-declaring that only "the 
,bcirn of the 'flesh were fleshly, inheriting the, willing and ,the obedient shall eat the food of 
fal1enna~ure of, their parents and therefore the land." . ' . 
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I do not ,believe God ever imposes non.:.. sin: a keeping back a part of theh~rt, as 
,:essentialdutie~. A duty being clearly' re- Ananias kept back part of the price of, his 
vealed beconles an essential condition to the poss'ession while he pretended to give the 
obtaining of the blessing promised. ,whole. _. ~ . .' 

God does not trifle with us in these mat- Should a person comply with every condi-
'ters. "lIe that believeth and is baptized 'tion laid down in Scripture but one, and he 
. shall be saved.'~ Why is baptism here joined wilfully and habitually neglects, it, that 
to faith as the condition of salvation, if it . duty, becomes the essential point upon which 
can be safely omitted? Christ here posi- his salvation must turn. It is that '·over 

\ tively asserts the condition upon which men, which he breaks' fellowship with God and 
can be saved. ets ,. m at' defiance .• " r:r . 

~ut, says one, suppose a person is ca .r H i ht as well think he can dethrone 
upon a desert island, and there repents, be- - d as thl he can be 'accepted of him 
lieves in Christ and obtains forgiveness and hile thus st bornly resisting his aut40rity. 

,then dies without being baptized-must he God can not ompromise with sin, hence, the' . 
be lost for not doing what was impossible.' sinner~(mu yield 'or perish." . 
~ o.Then d?es not .this prov~ that bap~ism ' (C oncludei next week) 
IS not essentlaJIy connected WIth salvation? . , 
Not at all. When it is impossible for a per- "'-

'son to perform ,a duty, but' has a desire to" _ "LO lAM WITHYOV Af:,.WAY" 
'God knows it, and his. desire to obeY'is REV. w. D. TICKNER 

·,-accepted when the act is impossible~ So . ,When upon lifefs' stonny billows,-
teach the apostles. Duty is always qualified My frail bark was tempest tossed, ' 
by ,ability. ,When the waves dashed high around me,', 

And I feared that all was lost,· . . A man might be accepted without re-
pentance, if repentance were impossible, but 
does that prove that God' would accept him 
if -he could repent and wouldn't? 

A man might be accepted without faith in 
Christ, if ,such faith were impossible,-' as in 
the case of infants. 

So we, might say of every oth~r duty en- , 
joiried in Scripture; but that does not prove, 
them to be' non-essenti~l, or that we can 
b~ excused when no such impossibility. 
exists. ' 

When a pe~son has the power and OPP9r-
. tunity to perform a duty and does not 40 
if he neglects 'it for want of a disposition 
t~ obey," and hence there'is neither the will 
nor 'the deed to be accepted. 

Through the darkness, o'er the billows, 
Came the One I love most dear: ' 
But because I did not know him -
I was siezed rwlith sudd'enfear. 

Then He spake, Oh, wondrous music!-,' • 
To my fainting heart dismayed, ' 
'Saying, "Why art thou ',50 fearful ?,- , 
It is I. Be not afraid." 

When up'on the' desert dreary" _ ,', 
Far froin shelter, far from ,home., 
Lone, perplexed,' footsore and weary;', 
IHither, thither, sad. I roam. 

'Then the voice of Jesus calls me; -, _ 
, And I list to hear him say, -'; _ ,,-

"OUld of sorrow, 'cease thy wand'ring,' 
Come to me. I am the way." - , 

When the cares of life o'erwhelni'me,",' 
And my soul is filled with grief, ".", '" r 

When the days are fraught with sorrow", , , 

Because 'a person can not be baptized on 
the Sahara desert and might be accepted 
without, if he had a disposition to obey, is 
no more evidence that those will be accepted 
who wilfully neglect it than the' fact that 
infants may be saved without repentance and 
faith . proves that faith and repentance are 
not· essential to the salvation o£ adults. Nor 
dOes It inyalidate my, position, that no part 
of tpe conditions specified in Scripture. are 
sufficient for salvation, if the other part can 
be performed, but_ is deliberately n~glected. -
For _ such neglect shows that a spirit of dis-. 

And the, nights bring, n~ -relief, " , " , ' 

. obedience .is harbored in the heart: that, 
there, is some ~eliberate compromising with , 

Then there come sweet word's of, comfort" 
Unto all that are oppressed. 
"All ye weary, heavy laden, , - " 
Come to me. 1,'11 give you res~." 

,When the work of life is'over, 
And the shades of eve have come, 
And by faith I see the gleaming' -
Of my bright celestial home, 

~ '. . . 
':Th~n though dark the Jord'an nver,_ 
And though loud its waters roar, 
Still' I know, my Lord ·"is, with me, 
And will bear me' safelyo'er~ , ",'" 
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MACOMBER~CHAPpF.Ll."':"On 'March 9, 1922, Mr. 
'Frank Northup Macomber, of Westerly, R. 

1. and Miss' Merribel Elizabeth Chappell, 
of Ashaway, R. 1., were united in marriage 
at the parsonage of the First Hopkinton 
Seventh. Day Baptist Church' of Ashaway, 
Rev. A.L. -Davis officiating. 

,FoRD-HuLsE.-In Garwin, Iowa, January 7, 1922, 
'by Rev. A.' R. Carver, Mr. Richard 'M. Ford, 
son of Mir. and Mrs. 'M. E. Ford, and:Miss 
'tarrie M. Hulse, of Glad Brook, Iowa. 

\' 

-BURDICK.-'Miss Etta'S. Burdick, in Leonards-
, ville, N. Y., January 23, 1922. . 
Miss Etta S. llurdick, youngest 'of five chtldren 

born to Joseph C. and Sarah Spencer Bnrdick, 
was born in DeRuyter, N. Y., July 1, 1~. In 
early life she was converted and united with the 
DeRuyter Seventh Day Baptist Church, where she 
was a 'faithful member at the time of her death. 
She received her education in the old DeRuyter 
Institute when it was, at the height of its popu-
larity and power., ' ' . 

Sister Burdick has lead a life of serVIce and 
devotion to others. After the death of her father 
'and mother in DeRuYter, to whom she ministered 
most 'tenderly in tlleir declining' years, she came 

, to weSt -Edmeston to care for her sister, Mrs. 
Minnie B. Stillman, through her twenty, years of 
invalidism. . 

Sister Burdick is ,survived by one sister, Mrs. 
Emmar Coon, of, Leonardsville, in whose home 
she spent the last few weeks of her lif~. Fare-:
well services were held at the home of l\frs. Coon 
Wednesday, January 25, conducted by 'Rev. ~. E. 

activities. For a number of yea'rs she was su .. 
perintendent of the Junior Christian Endeavor 
s'ocietY. She was' a faithful worker in" the Sab· 
'b,ath school, and for many years was presid~nt 
'of the Ladies' Sewing Society. In her. death_ 
both the' church and community sustain a great 

. loss. ',,1 

Besides, her husband" Mrs.~ -Wells is survived 
by five sons, Everett, of Lawrence, -- M·ass ... \yil .. 
Iiams, R., Jr." of Ashaway, Forest, of Readmg, 
·Mass., Nathaniel, of Boston, Elliott,of Asha
way; ,by' three daughters" SylVia, of Ashaway, 
Mrs. ,Waldo Gardner, ofSlocums, R 1., Doro
thy, of Rockaway, N. J.; ang' by seven grand-
children. . " 

Funeral services" whiCh were private~ were 
held from her late home on Broad Street, :March 
1, 1922, conducted by. her pastor, Rev. A., L. 
Davis, assisted by Rev. C. A. Burdick, 'of Wester
ly. Burial w3:.s made in the family lot in Oak 
Grove Cemetery, Asha~ay. A. L~ D. 

BRowN.-At his late home in Leonardsville, N. Y., 
January 17, 1922, G~rge Taylor Brown; aged 
79 years, 10 months and 27 days, _ , ' .. " 

!vIr. Brown, the son of J abish and Selima Davis' · 
Brown, . was born February 24, 1842. He was 
married December' 4, 1873,. to 1tliss Emily Dowse, 
to whom were born four children: Harriet (M~s. 
Edgar-· D.- Vah Horn), Edna (Mrs. Louis Liver' .. _ 
more), ,Myra and H,elen. Brother and Sister 
Brown resid'ed in Illinois one year after. their' 
marriage, then removed to Bridgewater, N. Y., 
where they remained fifteen years, wl]cen. they 
came to Leonardsville.', There they have since 
resided for thirty-two' years. ' . '. 

Mr. Brown was converted and joined the' Sev
enth Day Baptist Church of Leonard '3 V ille, Octo- . 
ber 7, l87~, of which- he has ever remained a coq-, 
secrated' and faithful member; He was highly re-
,spected by all who knew him and will be greatly 
missed in the community and church. He leaves 
a wide circle of friends who esteemed him highly' 
for his sterling 'worth of character, his keen sense 
of humor, his genialty and friend1ines~s. " 

Farewell services .were ,held at th' con-
ducted by his pastor, Rev. f. ~; Peters January 

·19, 1922. and'the body was laId to rest m the new 
cemetery.. ' F. E. P. 

Peterson, assisted by Mrs. Crofoot. , ' ' 
, CooN.-Annis Burdick Coon' was born August' 3,. ' "I was sick and y~visited, me." F. E. ·P. -, 1853, in Lincklaen, Chenango County, N. Y: 

IWELLS -Pauline Stillman 'was the daughter of When -she was but tlWO years old she came With 
Phineas' C. and Orpha (Crandall)' Sti.11man. her -parents 'to Wisconsin where they ~ettled' at 
She was born in Alfred, N. Y., October 15, ,Uti~,- pane C~)Unty:. Her cO!l1monscnoQI educa-

, 1855. ". tion was obtamed m the Utica schools and she 
She received her education at Alfred' and m , began, teaching school when but fifteen years 9f ' 

. the 'art schools of Boston, where she studied age., , 
under the supervision! of her sister, Miss Am~lia. ' Her' father Russell C. CO'on, being a ministeL 
On August 4, 1880, she was 'married to Williams 'and at that time pastor of the'Utica Church, .. bap- ' 

. Rogers .Wells, son of Jonathan and Martha tizedher and received her into the fello~shlp of 
(Rogers) ,Wells. lWith the except\on of about the, Utica' Seventh Day 'Baptist Church in. her 
two years :spent in New York City and vidnity,' early girlhood., '., .. 
they have always lived in Ashaway, R. 1., On October 14, 1871~ she was united m mar-

Mrs. Wells was taken ill at ,the annual church riage to .;Edward D. Coon with whom she had 
'meeting., on New Year's Day. Despite the efforts' lived in the happiest relation for over fifty years. 
of .physicians, she grew steadily worse until the Their golden wedding anniversary was observed', ' 
end came'Monday morning, 'February 27, 1924, _ in the parlors ~fthe :Milton Junc~on Severith. Day' 

IMrs. Wells was a faithful and' consistent mem~ Baptist churcli, 'fhen a large Circle of fnends' 
ber of the First' Hopkinton Sevent~ D~y Bap~ist, gathered to help celebrate, that happy even~ To" ' 
Church. '. 'always deeply, interested In· Its vaned 'this union were born~wo children, Fay, H. Coon.. 
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. teacher of the' Science of Agriculture in the puh- "'/' 
'lie ~hools a~ Wausau, Wis., and ~Mirs. George 
Green, of Miltori. "' ' , 

Except Jor a short period in' 1862 and 1863, 
seven years, spent in Parker, N.D., and seven 
years at Albibn, Wis." their lives, were spent at 

'Milton and Milton Junction, where they enj oyed 
a large circle of rel~tives and friends. 
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,Mrs. Coon was a ,woman of splendid Christian 
character and as a member of the church shared 
in all reforms and movements for social and civic 
,betterment. She was a member of the vV. C. 
'T. U., and especially during their residence in 
Dakota took an active part in the temperance and 
civic /Work of that State. ,She was a faithful wife 

, aIJ:d foild m~ot11er and has done well her part of 
'life's work. While her home going was sudden 
, and unexpected, she was ready and many pleasant 
; and helpful: J'T'Ch10des will remain to bless those 
she h:lS' left behind. ' 
. Funeral" services were conducted by her ,pastor, 
Rev. Edgar D. Van Hom, of Milton Junction, 
assisted by Rev. Henry N. J oroan, of lVIilton, and 
the body was laid to rest in the lvlilton Junction 
Cemetery. "E. D. V. H. 

'Theodore L. Gardlner, D. D." Editer, 
Lucius P. Burch" Business MaDager' 

Ente~ed as secon,d-class matter at Plainfield; 
N. J. 

Terms()f Subscription " 
~ Per Year· ••........•.•• ~ ..•••..•••.•••.••••• $2.&0 . 
. Per Copy ........ ,. ............ eo ••• '. • • • .• • •.• • .0. 

, Papers to foreign countries, including Canada.. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. /' 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one year 
after date to which payment is made unless 
expressly renewed. ", 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. , . 

All commvnications, whether on b.slness or 
for p~bl1cation, should be addressed to the 
Sabbat~ Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. , ' 

, Advertising rates furnished on request. 
I , I" 

"God speaks to you, in your deeper con
victions ,of duty. See that 'you turn not, 
away from him \yho speaketh." (' Sabbath School. Lesson I.-April 1, 1922' 

ASA RELIES' ON GoD 

2 Chron. 1~: 1-12 
Golden Text.-uHelp us, 0 Jehovah our 'God; 

'-{or we rely 'on thee." 2 Chron. 14: 11 
DAILY READINGS 

','Silence may no~ always be golden, but 
,silence at" the proper time not 'only is goJden 
'but is a reflection of the Golden Rule. And 

.. "so is speech at the proper time and in the 
right manner." 

, " 
Mar. 26-2Chron. 14. 1-8. A Good King 
IMar.27--2 Chron. 14: 9-13. Trusting God in 

Time of War 
Mar.28-2 Chron. 15: 1-12. Trusting God in 

, Time of Peace 
Mar.29-Psalm Z1: 1-14. A Song of Trust 
Mar.30-Esther 4: 9-17~ _A Queen's Reliance 

on God 
Mar:31~Dah. 3: 8-1. Three Prin~es Rely OQ 

God . ' 
Apr. 1-' Psalm 145: 1-10. 'Ihe Power and 

Goodness of God 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

RECORDERW ANT ADVERTISEMENtS, 
For Sale, Help Wanted and advertisemeats of 

a like nature will be run in this column at one 
cent per word for first insertion, and one-halt 
cent per word for each additional inser.tion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. \ 

SITUATION WANTED-Young lady with knowl
edge of Double Entry Bookkeeping, Stenog
raphy and Typewriting desires pOSition with 
a Seventh Day Baptist firm. Address Box 
50, Rout,e 1, Bridgeton, N. J. 3-6-~w 

A THOROUGHLY RELIABLE 

6% , ~.' 

\ 
I: 

INVESTMENT 
-Five-Year Notes of the 

", 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT S'OCIET,Y,' 
, -' . , 

To Provide Additional Equfpment in the New Plant, 

· These notes will he issued in amounts, of $100, $500 or $1,000, and' Lear 
" interest at the, rate '0£6 per, cent per annum;,. payable semiannually., 

. They are the direct ohligation of the AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
SOCIETY and provide a safe outlet for your surplus funds in convenient" , 
'amounts.' , 

F. J. HUBBARD,Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J,.' 

SaleniCollegehas a catalog for each interested "Sabbath Recorder" 'reader. 'Write for yours~ , 
" ,,' College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. " .' ' , ' 

Literary, musical, scientific and athl~tic stutlent organi~ations. Strong ChristianXssociations. ' 
Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W: 'Va. 

----~------------~------------------~--------

ALFRE'D U,NIVERSITY, 
, ' , 

Seventh 'Day Baptists are ,attending Alfred ,in 
i~creasing numbers because of the enlarging 
service and b~oadening, opportunities. 

In the- ten years 1895-1905, Alfred' College 
graduated 55 Seventh Day"Baptists;, in the ten 
years 1910-1920, Alfred Colleg~ graduated 110 
Seventh Day Baptists. The class of 1921 has 
16 Seventh Day Baptists, the maximum number 
in any class in 'over thirty years. .Seventh Day' 
Baptists have doubled, while non';'Seventh Day 
Baptists have' more than quadrupled in ten 
years, and now make up eighty per- cent of the 
total' J]niversity enrollment. 

For catalogues or other information, address 

BOOTHE :COL WELL, DAVIS, LL. D., President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

'Cbe Fouke Scbool '! 

( , 

MRS. MARK R. SANFORD, Principal 

Other competent teachers will' assist. ' , 
Former' excellent standard of work wilT be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND 'TRACTS 
Gospel Tract_A S'erles ofTen, Gospel Tracts, 

eight pages each, ,printed in attractive 
form. A sample f)ackage tree on request. 
25, cents a hundred. '" " ' 

1'he Sabbath and Seventh Da7,Baptlst.-Aneat 
l1ttle, booklet with cover. twenty-four 
pages, Illustrated. Just the Information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 26 cents 
per dozen. 

!eaptlsni--.,;Twelv~ pa:ge booklet. with, embossed 
cover.' A brief study of the topic of Bap

'tism, with a valuable BlbUographx.· By 
'Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, liD cents 
per dozen. 

~;'trst Da7~f the W~ek ID the New TeatllllleDt
By Prof., W .C. Whl ttord, D. p. A cleat: and 
scholarly treatment of the English transla
tion and the, original Greek of the ex
presslo1!z "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, nn8''pap~. embossed cover. Price. 
25 cents pe~~;,dPJten.. 

~;abbat'b Llter.6i~ample copies of tracts on 
various plfkses of, the Sabbath question wUI 
be: sent on request, with enclosure of ftve 
cents" In stamps for postage" to any ad-
dre8S. ",{ , " :; ;"0:', ",,~:, '" " 

A. •• aICA.N SABBATH TRACT 80CIET" . . '.' . . . 

" P ......... ' New "~ __ 7 , 

MILTON'COL~,EGE, 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY; 

.i 
, All graduates receive' the degree of BachelQrof Arts. 
Well-balanced required courses in freshman 'and sopho
more years.' Many elective courses. 'Special oPDortuni
ties for students in, chorus singing, oratory, and debating .. 
Four live lyceums. 

~ The Schoot"of Music has thoro1,lghcourses in all 
lilies of musical instruction. A large ~symphony orches-

. .tra is a part of its musi'cal ~ctivities. ,: ' , " 
'The institution has a strong prpgram of physical educa

tion and intercollegiate athletics under:the direction of 
a resident coach. 

For fuller information, address 

ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORO,' M. A., 
ACTING PRESIDENT' 

, MILTON, WISCONSiN. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY , 
'" ' . Catalogue sent ' u~on request 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
. In paper" postpait!,. 25 cents; in "cloth, So cents. 
, Address, Alfred Theological Se~inary. 

Chicago, Ill. 

nEN]AMIN F. LANGWORTHY 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSm.LOR-AT-LAW 

1140 I First Nat'IBank BuDding. Phone Central JOn' 

rHE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School. Board, by the American Sabb~t~ Tract pociety, 
, ,at Plainfield, N. J. ." " 

TERKS 
Single .copies, per year ................. : ........ 60 cents 
Ten or more c!>pies, per year, at •••• ~ : .. " ',' ..••. SO cent. 

CommunicatIons should be addressed to Tire Sabbath 
,Visitor. Plainfield~, N. J. ", 1 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK: " 
, A quarterly. containing carefully pr.epared helps on the 
International Lessons. Conducted bv the, Sabbath School 

'Roard. Price 40 cents a copy per year; .10 cents' a ' 
'luarter. ,....' 

.Address communications to The 'Anuriran Sabbath 
-: ract Society, Plainfield •• N. J. 

, S. D .. B. GRADED 'LESSONS, 
Junior Series-Illusttated, issued qua~ter1y, 

,copy" ' ... ,,' , ,.", ' '.' ' 
Intermediate Series-Issued. quarterly, . 
Send subscrintions to American Sabbath 

Plainfield~N~ J~' , 

.• J' 
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:'---,':. SEVENTH DAY BA'PTIS'T 

DENOMn~ATIONA\ 
IS AN 

DEDICATORY 

WILL BE ,HELD IN IT 

,SUNDAY/AFTERNOON, 

NINETEEN 'HUNDRED AND TWENTY.TWO. 

" 

.' PLAINFIELl); N. J., 

"URGE-THE"RATIFICATION OF· THE TREATIES! 
, ,';,:,l;)ne of the1Dostsignifica:nt'paragraphs iD., the speech of 

" ;,.: :-- :':Preaidenl Harding, as he presented the 't~eaties' coming. out' 
:,' :, "J' oE:the Washington Conference, w~s,that in which he 'warned," 

:'.' the Senate of ibe' result" ,that would follow the, rejection' of' 
"-:tlie 'tre&~e., and .s al follows: :' . " 

" ,"If'nations ,may 'not ,safely agree' to r~spect each other's':, :,':: :,': '~' 
, , -- , 'righuand, ~ay' not' agree to cOJ:lfe~ if, one party to. th,e ~ -. -, ' :--,'-: ,:.~:~,~ "'-'" .• ---'. 

:: ,: <' :compact th.reatens, tr~spass; or,_ may not agree' t~' advise' if' :' 
'" ' , 'oDe ]la.-ty to the pact is threatened' by an .outside power, 
, :,.'- then " al1concert~efforts to tranquilize the 'World' and''- _ ' 
" ,', atabilize peace m~st be, flung - to tb~wind.. 'Either these 
" '.' treaties must hav,e your cordial sanction; or every procl~iD~ 

(- .. deiire to promote peace and prevent war becomes a' . hollow . . : ... "mockery.. ' . ' -
, "Your Government encouraged and haa signed the 'Co~~ 

, ' pact which it had much to, tlo iii. (aihioning. If to th~se,: ' 
. ", ':: :~,' ,.' understandings 'for, peace,- jf to these advanced expressions', 

- : ~ -,: 'of: the conscience of, l~ding powe .. s~ if to thes~ .. ~o,ncord~· to" ' 
':;,. 'guard':~gaillst 'conflict, and . lift ' the ,burclt!ns ,of' ~rma:ment,lf", : 
, ,'to all tliese the, Senate will DOl' advise consent, then .it, will :.: ',',,-, 

b,e' futile' to, try again." , , ,,~;.~::~ :," 




